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Duffau Feeds Her 
Visitors On Hand 
For Close of School

i
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Very few people, we venture to 
say, ever notice the volume and 
issue number carried on the front 
page of the News Review each 
week. Nevertheless it is a very 
important feature of the paper, 
and those who are interested in 
such thing* may notice that this 
week’s paper is Number 52 of 
Volume 45. In plain lunguuge this 
means that the forty-fifth year of 
this institution’s history is being 
rounded out this week. We do not 
have the exact figures at hand, 
but if the records are correct, Hi- 
co ’s home paper started just for
ty-five years ago this week, which 
is a long time ago.

During these forty-five years, 
there have been many changes in 
the geography of the town and 
section— many improvements, sev
eral near-calamities and some few 
periods of excitement. It would 
be indeed interesting, were it pos
sible, to follow the town’s history 
through the pages of a consecu
tive file of weekly editions. There 
are those now living and taking 
the paper who read the first copy 
of the News Review. Several of 
our subscribers have told us that 
they have never missed an issue of 
their home paper. During the 
time of their life they have seen 
the chroniclings of many things 
that now would be better reading 
than fiction, carrying the added 
attraction of being the truth as 
nearly as it could be obtained.

Others now living here would 
find the announcement of their 
birth, accounts of parties they at
tended as kids, news of their do
ings while at school and the high
lights of their social career. Time 
lends enchantment to” such read
ing as this, and while some of the 
articles would be amusing, others 
would be sad indeed, bringing back 
memories of deaths in the family, 
catastrophes and accidents with 
which they were concerned and 
countless things relating to both 
the sad and the bright side of life 
and concerning which time has 
dulled their memory to some ex
tent but which would become more 
vivid through reading again the 
original account as it appeared in 
these columns.

There have been many editors in 
Hico during this period of nearly 
half a century. Many printers have 
toiled through the day und on in
to the nigh* in may instances in 
order that they might keep the 
home paper up in u class with the 
best. Some ownerships we are 
sure were unpopular, and political 
differences have probably been 
aired through the columns of Hi- 
co ’s newspaper, as well as count
less personal affairs and propa
ganda of a sort that sometimes is 
considered worthy of a place in 
their publications by some news
paper folks. On the other hand, 
there have doubtless been men 
connected with the paper who 
■ ' a far more capable than the

6nt force, some of whom have 
to other fields, and others 

have passed on to their 
say that these condi- 

existed without having 
up on the history of the 

Jtnag«*ment. but we would be 
filling to het our last dollur on 

( ic  correctness of our surmises.

Whatever has gone before, we 
i  re also willing to risk our repu- 
| »tion for veracity and accuracy 
| n the statement that the home 

/newspaper has always stood up 
for Hico to the last ditch and 
then jumped (hat dit, h und con 
tinued to stand for the principles 
that the management con-idered 
right. 0’e know that this has been 
the case, for the respect in which 
the paper is held today indicates 
that this has been its course. No 
business or institution could have 
weathered the storms encountered 
in that period and come out whole 
tonless the intention- and practice 
of the men at the helm were wor
thy.

Subscribers and advertisers have 
been indeed loyal in the past. We 
know they have, for had they not 
they would not have a newspaper 
today. There may have been times 
when some of them have thought 

• they were just “ donating" to help 
a good cause along, sometimes 
they may have fe't a* though they 
had been “ gyppi d" out of some 
Rood hard cash. We hope these in
stances have been few, and suppose 
they have, for v e  have heard no 
echoes from same. Rut we have 
heard some mighty pleasing com
pliments on the New* Review, und 
know that the management in the 
past must have been just about a- 
honest and honorable at least ns. 
an average, indications being that 
Hico has up to this jm t been fav
ored with a good share of journal
istic and business aptness in her 
Vditor*. Since that time, when the 
present writer took charge, we arc 
making no comment* and issuing 
no charges against same.

We do want to any, however, 
that we realise the responsibility

We have always heard that the 
closing of schools around in this 
part of the country should not be 
overlooked by those liking to mix 
with good people ami partake of 
their hospitality. The truth of this 
statement came to light on Wed
nesday of this wheen when the 
New- Review editor, wife and baby 
daughter accepted an invitation to 
he on hand at the closing of school 
at lbiffau.

Almost every one froiji this sec- j 
tion of the country must~have been 
tin hand, judging from the crowd. 
Rut the Duffau folks were equal 
to the occasion, and had more than 
enough to feed all who came. The 
quality was superb, and speaks 
well for the cooks of the Duffau 
community who had prepared the 
feast.

The Hico Band was present for 
the occasion, and hefore lunch ren
dered several musical numbers. Im
mediately afterward the dinner I 
call was heard, and needless to say 
heeded by all present. Bro. Bar- | 
nett of Stephenville returned I 
thanks for the bounteous feast, uf- 
ter which all began to help them-1 
selves.

This year’s graduating class at 
Duffau High School consisted of 
five members: Marie Ann Golight- 
ly. Emmett Smart, Nancy Mae 
Campbell, Jessie Roberson and 
Bessie Bowie.

The baccalaureate sermon for 
this class was preached at 3 p. m. 
la-t Sunday afternoon by Rev. An
drews, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church at Stephenville.

Commencement exercises were 
held Wednesday night. Mr. Neal 
Gerald, head of the department of 
agriculture at John Tarleton Col
lege delivered a very able address, 
and diplomas were presented to 
the class.

A very successful school year 
was reported, under the leader-hip 
of Mr. E. S. Tunnel!, the superin
tendent. His daughter, Miss Am- 
oret Tunnell, is principal, and these 
are assisted by the following 
teachers: Mrs. Jessie Russell
Stewart, Miss S.vble Trimble and 
Miss Gladys Latham. All of the 
above have been reelected to serve 
next year except Miss Trimble, 
who has accepted a position as 
jeaeher at Lon Valley.

Plans for the summer are com
plete. all the teachers having an
nounced their intention of attend
ing school. Miss Tunnell will go 
to Texas Tech, Miss Trimble to! 
State Teachers College at Denton,' 
and Misse- 1.at ham and Stew art 
Jo John Tarleon at Stephenville.

Thanks were expressed to mem
bers of Hico Band for their music, 
and Director Knott replied by stat
ing that he felt more than paid 
for their time. All were invited 
hack again next year, and we have 
not heard one who was present say 
anything hut that he or she would 
ceitainly he there.

Cow Day Brings 
Good Crowds to 

Hico Wednesday
Furmers have been busy for the 

past few days, anil a large number 
of them were unable to uttend the 
regular monthly Cow Day celebra
tion in Hico Wednesday of this 
week, but a good crowd was on 
hand regardless. Many of those 
who were unable to attend sent 
their wives and children, anil oth
ers managed to slip o ff for a little 
while in the afternoon 

Jeff D. Patter 
fine bull from the 
at the special figu 
arc offering these 
and got a fine buy,

Special attractions featured this 
month’s celebration, which will be 
continued in the future, according 
to announcements by the merch
ants participating. Many visitors 
were made happy through the gen
erosity of Hico merchants, and all 
announced their intention to re
member Hico when making their 
purchases, believing that they 
would find it to their advantage.

Hico High School 
Graduating Class 

Receives Diplomas

Small Egg Brings ^Esteemed Hico Lady
Passes Away Early 

Wednesday Morn
Visitors to Office 

To Show Sample
Final exercises for the graduat- | The White Leghorns are getting 

ing class of 1930 were held ut Hico jealous of their reputation, it 
High School Friday night, May 23, -eems, since we have been having
at 8 o'clock in the auditorium. so much to «ay about eggs received

The class consisted of nineteen i at the News Review office that 
member-, fifteen girls amj four ; wt,,e laid by Rhode Island Red*, 
boys: Hester Jordan. Mildred p er-! M Hunter and son, Melven
sons, Madge Connally, Gertrude i brought us an egg laid by a mem

ber of the White forces, and asked

Succumbing to the effects of a 
troublesome malady, which seemed 
for a time to have been relieved by 
a recent operation, Mrs. I>. L. Cox 
died Wednesday morning at the 
Stephenville Hospital, having 
reached the hospital only a short 
time prior to her death.

Several weeKs ago sne had un
dergone a major operation at a 
hospital in Abilene, and after be
ing able to leave there she went to 
the home of her daughter in Abi
lene where she recuperated and 
rested up sufficiently to return 
home again. She had been feeling 
fine and was in town Monday af-

.......... . „  ternoon mingling with friends who
Class flower v,n- the sweet pea; ( |jjjjnK t)) tbp mm-hmery he foundi were delighted to see her appar-

,  ’ „  . . . . .  o*i "i m e  n niif l o r i e s ,  anil asseo( onnully. Lillie Ml* Adk.son, Ma us t(, |m ,s JU(iKment on it. Thi„

Cheek. Leon Rainwater, Wauwic L.nou^h (lf an .... . to uahfy „
Offle and Harold Boone. c*Urio«ity

The closs motto was “ Tonight ‘ We enjoyed the visit of Mr. Hun- 
we launch, where -hall we land? ] and hi(j son> the l(oy takin(c a

colir- were rose and silver. I in the an<1 n „.n(jin(f a 1ittl«.
AJ * r*fL“ n.! looking around. His dad i-

used to machinery, having worked 
at the Fewell Repair Shop until a

people were on hand to witness the 
program for the occasion. The 
exercises started with the proces-

Ilico Band And 
Citizens Attend 

Fairy School Closing:
The Hico Band and quite a num

ber of citizens were present at the 
school closing exercises at Fairy 
on Friday of last week. This is an 
:influa| affair at that place, and 
Hico folks are reported as having 
a standing invitation to be on 
hand

Visitors were present from all, 
over the county, and several o f ! 
the candidates were there to mix' 
with the people, some of them pre-j 
senting their candidacy through* 
speeches.

Fairy has had a very successful! 
school year, und all commencement 
exercises were over with after last1 
Friday night, at which time the! 
diplomas were delivered to the! 
class and the usual exercises at
tended.

At the noon day luncheon, many 
of the Hico folk- have reported 
that there was enough food on 
hand to take care of a crowd at 
least twice as large—-and there 
were plenty of people on hand. too. 
The visitors and hand member- ate 
to their fill, and express their 
appreciation for the opportunity 
of being present for the occasion. 
A most pleasant day was enjoyed 
by all. associating with each other 
and the dinner was especially en- 
ioyuh’e. Mayor J. C. Barrow of 
Hico made a short talk, along with 
other speeches bv others present.

Bridge Tournament 
Last Saturday W as 
An Immense Success

ently doing so well.
Tuesday morning she was not 

feeling well and her condition 
grew serious that night. Besides 
local physicians. Dr. Terrell of 
Stephenville was called and im- 
mediaately upon his arrival urged 
them to rush her to a hospital as 
quickly us possible. She lived only 
thirty minutes after reaching the 
hospital.

Funeral services were held Wed- 
I nesday afternoon at the Fairy 

Baptist Church at Fairy by the 
Rev. A. C. Haynes, pastor of the 
Hico Methodist Church, assisted 

I by the Order o f Eastern Star, ln- 
, terment was made in the Fairy 
I cemetery. A ho-t of sorrowing rel- 
stives and friends were present to

v  .. I..'- , “ y i pay their last respect* to the mem-News Review office to tell u s1 - --

few weeks ago, since which time 
he has been ill. However he ad
mitted that there were lots of 
-range looking devices in a news
paper office.

Returns From Short 
Trip Satisfied Hico 

Is An Ideal Town
J. T. Collier returned Tuesday 

night from Stephenville, where he 
had been for a few days cl OS ing 
up some busini 
th<
to X.1 - .1. 1 III town, ami we bad
quite a nice visit from him hefore 
he left.

Mr. Collier is convinced that 
Hico is the i>est town in Texas to 

i live in. He ha- been at various 
j times located at other place-, but 
: says he ha.- yet to see a place as 
good to do business in

ory of this good woman.
Mrs. Cox wa- born July 27. 19t>2 

in Tennessee. She was Miss Laura 
A. Quinn until her marriage to I). 
[,. Cox July 15, 1876, at Benton. 
Tennessee. To this union six chil
dren were born, but only two sur
vive. namely: Price Cox of Fairy

Attendance Liffht At 
Last Meeting of 

Hico Lions Club

*p :

Due to school closing exercises 
at Fairy and accompanying good 
eats, several members of the Hico 
Lions Club were ab-ent from the 

| last regular meeting of the club in 
| order to be on hand at Fairy. A 
1 representative number was pres- 
i i*nt. however, and a good program 
was enjoyed.

Winding up of matters pertain- 
ing to the census took most of the 
time, and it wn- voted hy the club 
to accept the figure* as they now 
stand, a considerable increase over 
the preliminary figures having 
been received. It wus moved and 
seconder! and the motion passed 
that the census committer' confer 
with Mr. Burdette, check the fig 

I ures for the Inst time, anti then 
| be automatically discharged.

The meeting this week being the 
time for election of officers for the 

I coming year, a nominating com- 
j mittee was appointed hy the Pre- 
ident, H F. Sellers, to select a liat 

I nf candidates to he voted on for 
the various officer*. H. C. Sadler, 
|F W. Richbourg and Jack Leeth 
vompose this committee, and they 
are to report at today’* meeting,

; at which time officer* will hr*
; elected or rejected as the case 
may be.

It la hoped to have every mem- 
ber present at the Midland Hotel 

■ today (Friday! for there is much 
important busines- to come before 

! the club.

vested in us us publishers of the 
1 local paper. We ran have no bet- 
jter paper than the people want us 
to have. We can run a paper that 

jdies not appeal to the common in- 
‘ terest* for a time, but if we hope 
1 to preserve the good reputation of 
our brain-child, we will have to at 

; ’east measure up to the reputa- 
| tion established in the past. We 
'have no pattern by which to work 
I except the ideals and conclusions 
thnt have come through consider
able experience in the game. W* 

j do have a desire to have just as 
good a paper in every way as it is 

i possible to publish in a town of 
j this size. And to that end we ioI- 
| icit a continuance of that rnopera 
, tion and faith that ha* been *o 
Evident in the put.

The annual bridge tournament, 
-ponsmred by the Hico Review 
Club, wa* held last Saturday a f
ternoon at the Bluebonnet Coun
try Club house when Mr*. Lusk 
Randal*, Mrs. Earl Lynch. Mr- 
Frank Mingus, Mrs. C. L. Wood
ward, Mrs. Edgar Persons, Mr-. 
H. F. McCullough and Mr*. FT S. 
Jackson were hostesses.

The spacious living room was 
invitingly decorated with a theme 
of pink and white, -ummer blos
soms of these Hnd other hues lend
ing their charm for all details.

Seventeen tables were arranged 
for bridge ami*two tables for for
ty-two.

Following bridge, high score fav
or, an ice tub with tongs was 
awarded Miss Margaret Bass of 
Walnut Springs. Low in bridge 
went to Mrs. Stella Livingston of 
Hamilton, who was presented with 
a waste paper basket. Mrs. Avery- 
Petty of Abilene, won the cut 
favor, a mayonai-e dish. Mrs. Crow 
of Meridian was fortunate in win
ning high score in forty-two, and 
also received an ice tub with tongs 
and »• waste paper h ,ske* went to 
Mrs. Lusk Randals or low in for
ty-two.

Out of town gue. t* were pres
ent from Meridian. Hunulton. Wal
nut Spring* and Dub'in.

Pink brick ice cream with cake 
were served.

, and Mr*. L. D. Sitton of Abilene. 
.. and make T h o s e  preceding her in death were» home H.s associations have, ArthuP and Krpd Cox Fannip 

covered a large part of the state,! (CoJl) GrP,.r and , aura ^
, and Mr. Collier

HESTER JORDAN 
Valedictorian

Beside* the husband, the twSoavs that at the
present time bus.ne-s is better in t.hi,dr„ n nampd above, thrM ai)<u.r* 
Hico than m other sections. Peo-; and , wo brothers survive: Mrs. 
pie^are better abb- to take care of ,da Mitche|, of lrpdc„ .

1 their obligations, and farmers are
sional by the Senior Class, after 
which the invocation was heard 
from Rev. A. C. Haynes. Mis* 
Mildred Persons delivered the Sa
lutatory Addre-s, followed hy mu
sic. “ Voice In Ibt Wood*" by the 
Senior C1a*s.

Miss Hester Jordan, valedicto
rian of the class, then gave the 
Valedictory Address. I .eon Rain
water and the Class introduced the 
recently adopted state -ong, “ Tex
as, Our Texas" by Wright and 
Mar-h.

Mr. Masterson, Superintendent 
of Hico Public Schools, p re sente*) 
the seventh grade diplomas, and 
introduced Hon. Tom I., Robinson 
of Gmtesville, who delivered the 
address to the graduates. His talk 
Was timely and was enjoyed by the 
audience as well as the graduates.

After pre-entation of scholar
ships and diplomas by Mr. Mas
terson, the benediction was suid 
bv Rev. Clarence Allen Morton

Quinn of Hico; Mr*. C. C. Cox of 
Mark Quinn of 
Quinn of Blue

in lietter financial shape than thei ^lmosrorda N M 
average according to him Haskell and' H. I

Mr. Collier nUrted in busmen* Kidtr#* 
a, Itasca about two-score years: Mn( Cox has bppn a mpmbpr of 
ago putting m the first *«ock „  | thp Cumberland 
goods in that town. lie called 
many names that were familii

Presbyterian 
Church for many years and a very

. . *° I faithful member of the Order ofthe writer, we having lived h -rejth(. KaHl<l,.n star Mavj ,ivpd
for a period of year-, and told U* Hico for a aamber of veMr,, „h(,
'much about Itasca's history.

Aside from a trip to Glen Rose 
whieh he has planned for this sum
mer, and perhaps some short busi- 
nes* trips. Mr. Collier says he ex
pects to -pend the rest of his life 
in the town he thinks so highly of.

Small Goldfish 
Brought to Office 

Now On Display
Ibis week we hu\e gold fish 

in our office. Joe and Carl Moss, 
son <f Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Moss,

years,
was well known, and loved. The 
memory of her life will be forever 
cherished and the influence of the 
true Christian life ahe lived will 
be an in«piration to all.

I\-T. Association 
Shows Good Report 

For the Fast Term
The Hico Parent Tearhors Ass<f 

! elation met on it* regular meeting 
[ day la-t Tuesday. May 20th. This 
being the last meeting of thi

Music was furnished by Miss Ar- brought u* two midget fi«h Wed-1 <prrn npw xy,,,-,. elected
di* Cole. I nesday afternoon for a sample of ..

i ■ ■ I what they are raising at the fish i 1, 0 *
hatchery at their home, 6 miles, f*’ i«l**rit. Mrs. P. G. Hayes,
out on the CarltoiT road. I ^!ce-Pre«ident, Mrs. S.

These boys got the first of their Blair, 
fish at the Comanche hatchery.| Second Vice-President, Mrs. 
and get lots of amusement out of p*- Masterson. 
working at their own little hatch- Third Vice-President, Mr-. E. 
pry I Jackson.

The specimens they brought us 
were about the size of a grain of 
wheat, and it seem- impossible to 
think that they are really fish. But 

, upon watching them *>r awhile 
between 450 and 500 feet having j i)||p ^  |ba, tb),y are Ver> active.

wa*

G<M>d Progress In 
Drilling Is Reported 

At Martin Well
The oil well being drilled on the 

Martin farm by R. C. Payne of 
Breckenridge is reported progress-1 
ing nicely thi* week, a depth ofj

Allinr Ellis 
Will Petty. 
Secretary, Mrs.

had
the

Funeral services were held Mon
day in Run Antonio for Jimmy 
Lawrence. 34, automobile racing 
driver, who was killed Sunday 
when hi- machine plunged through 
the inside rail at the San Saha 
race track and hi* body wa« thrown 
into a tree.

been reached. Drilling wn* 1 re
sumed Wednesday after a tempor
ary shutdown since Sunday due to 
the breaking of a licit.

Mr. Payne is an experienced oil 
well driller, antf has a good repu
tation among those with whom he 
ha: had dealing* *Hc stated that 
h< wa- going down with the pre- 
ent location to a depth of 3,<mki 
feet, unless oil or gas in paving 
quantities should he encountered 
before that depth was reached. 
This is tlie twentieth well he has 

| put down, having completed all of 
the previous nineteen to the con
tacted depth, and he i* very op
timistic over the outlook at the 
Martin well. Every precaution i* 
being taken to safeguard against 
losing tool* in the well, which ha* 
cau-ed trouble in previous tests, 
Hnd Mr. Payne said he was playing 
safe all the way through.

and swim around quite lively. One 
of them seems a little lazy or tired 
or backward or so/nething else like 
thnt. and doesn't take much inter 
cst in what is going on around 
him. but we still have hopes for 
him.

IMP* l»  \ FISH STORV.
Bl r IT IS \ TRUE O M

Mr. and Mr-. Will Hardy and 
M> and Mrs. W. L. Johnson went 
fishing the first of the week on 
the Bovque River, at the farm of 
Ih. V. Hawes, about 3 miles east 
t>( Hico, and were lucky in catch
ing alsiut 25 pound* of fish, the 
largest of which weighed fourteen 
and a half pounds, with other* 
ra iging from that sir.p downward. 
The large-t one was landed w-ith a 
hook hy Mr Hardy while he was 
fishing in a boat.

Future Army Officers Inspect Army's Biggest Gun

fThe graduating flats nf West Point Military Academy at the Aberdeen, Mat viand, ordnance proving 
undt, making themtelm I ami bar with tbt awtam-iaefc n i l  which shoots a 2JN0 pound (hell thirty astlaa-g.

Secretary, Mi- 
I Treasurer, Mr

Corresponding 
I F. S. Latham.

The corresponding secretary 
I the following to say about 
! work:
I "The report* of the p»-t tern 
I.-how a very successful year. There 
I has been quite a bit of work done 
I hy this organization this past 
I year and we have a m at balance 
I to start on another year. Then 
i will have to lie a lot accomplished 
I next year to beat the past year for 
j w« only had good will star* on 
j ami not a good balance.

"We feel sure that there will be 
more interest shown another yeai 
by the parents. We know each and 
every parent intends to send their 
due- in next September and help 
that much. But listen Your pres 
once at these meetings is earnestly 
desired for we need you to help 
plan and carry out the little thing- 
that mHke and keep our school 
good.

There isn't a parent in Texas 
that would sit idly by and see the 
schools their beloved children at
tend be surpa-sed by other schools. 
We want our children to have ev
ery advantage possible. And the 
Pal ent-Teacher* Association is 
just for that cause or purpose. It 
isn't just to make a pretty school 
room to attract the children. It i* 
to promote and provide the new 
things that we don’t have in our 
school It i« to build our town, in 
other words, for what kind of a 
town would you have if you didn’t 
have a good school ? You wouldn't 

of a town for overy- 
their children to spend 
days in good school*, 

t reason leave your 
i where there are good

we have a good school 
town. I^t’s all co

operate with the P.-T. A. and make 
them both better. The P.-T. A. 
ha* outlined wonderful plans for 
another year.. I^t’a all help carry 
out these plan*."

Dr. Clarence Moore, 60, prac
ticing physician at St. Jo, twenty- 
miles west of Guiusville, was 
found in u pasture five miles north 
of that town Sunday afternoon by 
a searching party of fifty citizena 
after an ail-day hunt. He was in a 
nearly exhausted condition and 
complained of an injury to his 
right hand which he said was 
caused by a snake bite. His right 
arm was partially paralyzed and 
his face was swollen.

Enroute to Waco to attend the 
I funeral of her father, J. T. Tyler, 

Mrs. John W. Milton of Bastrop, 
was killed Sunday morning when 

! the car in which she was ."tding 
turned over on the highway below 

| Austin. Her husband, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church of Bastrop, 

I and their nine-year-old son, Jos
eph, were both injured.

The .San Angelo De Molay Band 
and Drum and Bugle Corps will 
lead a parade of the San Angelo 
delegation through the streets of 
Abilene today, May 30, during the 
second day of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce convention, 
according to plans announced by 
Pat Jarrett, chairman of the par
ade committee. The band and bu
gle corps will be under the direc
tion of Harold Broome.

Luther Baker of San Antonio, 
wao has been visiting his father, 
Newton Baker, west of Burnett, 
while out in the pasture viewing 
the scenes of his boyhood, discov
ered a cave which proved to be al
most a menagerie. Dwelling peace
fully therein he found two king 
snakes, two bull snakes, a green 
-nake, a bullfrog and a house cat 
mothering the kittens of a wild
cat. Evidently they had resorted 
to the cave for protection from 
the severest winter probably ever 
known in this county.

Eagle Pass garagemen are hop
ing the rattlesnake family doe* not 
follow the lead of one of its mem
bers in the matter of automobile
riding. A tourist drove into a gai - 
age at Eagle Pass and wanted his 
car greased. A worker crawled un
derneath and started shooting the 
grease He was routed by the pro
testation rtf a hugh rattler, coiled 
around an axle, which evidently 

I wa- having a good time until it 
i got mixer) up with grease. Work 
was halted until the snake was 

I killed.

Twelve young ladies and thirteen 
: young men were graduated from 
| the Masonic Home and School of 
I Texas last Monday. It was the 
largest class of graduates ever 
leaving the institution in any one 
year since it was established hy 
the Ma-ons o f Texas. The Masonic 
Horn*' Band and Orchestra render
ed a number o f selections and the 
honors seemed to go to the girl*’ 
orchestra.

Secretaary of Agriculture Arthur 
M. Hyde delivered the dedicatory 
add re at the presentation cere- 
rnoni«-s of Waco Hall to Baylor 
University at Waco Tuesday a f
ternoon. The new structure, a 
gift to the university from the city 
nf Waco, was constructed at a cost 
of $4IKUHMi and represents the in- 

| 'tial in-tallment of Waco’s pledge 
to give Baylor $1,000,000 within a 
period of 7 year*.

t elehrat mg another tangible
achievement in the campaign for 
crop diversification and a break o f 
cotton domination some S.tlOOWill- 
lamsnn County folks from Taylor 
and suit minding towns as well an 
■In orb of the creeks Wednesday 
'* ok part in the official opening 
; "hi Swift (C o . $15i),000 poultry 

• m' butter plant in Taylor.

hsve much
body wants
their school
und Tor tha
town and go
school*.

, “ So folks.
and a good

The West Texas Chamber o f 
ICommem began it* annual con- 
Ip ent ion Thursday morning at 
j Abilene in th** Paramount 
j Theater, newly built and rummod- 
j iou* enough for the largest reg

ional (immunity in the world. 
Fort Worth *< it a special train 
Thursday morning and a special 
train of Dallas folk are expected 
today (Friday) for the la*t two 
day* of the convention.

Flood relief work Tuesday as
sumed larger proportion* than wa* 
at first anticipated a* receding wa- 
trv of the Big and Black Cypres* 
rivers disclosed increasingly ex
tensive damage. Danger fcom the 
flood whirh inundated a third o f 
Marion county and threatened (he 
busine district of Jefferson wa* 
definitely past.

With Jamaica ginger definitely 
on ’ he tabooed list of heverages of 
most citizena, a new drinking inal- 
*'dy ha'< appeared to make home
brew drinkers !«ery o f their bev
erage-. Aorording to Waco doc
tors it in called “ swell head” or 
"limber neck." The ailment haw 
appeared In Oklahoma cities, and 
in -<>me form* among patients at 
Marlin. The city health depart
ment of Waco has not encountered 
any o f the cases vet, however, nor 
hsve any Waco hospitals treated 
victim*.

f l
A
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What buyer can place a value on SERVICE he re
ceives. Consider a few examples taken for granted 
every day. How much are these services worth to you?

When the teakettle leaks, you know' who’ll fix it. 
When you drop your watch the repair man is handy. 
Every tire, wherever bought, will welcome ‘ free air.” 
A suit isn’t easily pressed or repaired by mail.

If the battery goes dead, the oil needs changing, or 
the radiator cleaning, thre’s service at hand.

When needing a hat. suit, dress, coat or shoes — it’s 
the trying-on and careful fitting that gives you the as
surance of comfort and oecoming style.

Food ordered by phone and delivered; the radio fix
ed promptly when it balks; sickness checked by a pres
cription quickly filled at your druggist’s. You CAN’T 
buy these services over “ long distance.”

You really need your stores. They will continue to 
serve cheerfully and willingly, for that is one way of 
MERITING your trade. In fairness, use their goods 
as well as their services.

HICO POULTRY &  EGG CO.

C. L. LYNCH, Hardware 

DUNCAN BROTHERS. Dry Goods

W ISEM AN ’S STUDIO, Photographers 

HICO MERCANTILE CO.

M IDLAND HOTEL

L. L. HUDSON, Grocer 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

PALACE THEATRE  

PORTER’S DRUG STORE 

HICO FURNITURE COM PANY  

G. M. CARLTON BROS. & CO.

J. E. BURLESON, Grocer

BARNES & McCULLOUGH, Lumber 

HICO BAKERY

( AMPRKLL & HARDIN, Confections 

N. A. LEETH & SON, Variety Goods 

LEACH VARIETY STORE 

CITY TAI1.0R SHOP 

THE HICO N EW S REVIEW
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
International Sunday School 

Lessun for June 1. 
CONTRAST BETWEEN FAITH

FULNESS AN1) SLOTHFUL- 
NK8S.

Matthew 25:14-30 
Rev. Samuel I). Price, I). I>.

If any of those in and about 
Jerusalem put o ff  hearing Jesus 
that Tuesday afternoon when He 
addresaed a group on the Mount 
of Olive* they forfeited their last 
chance of being in lli* audience. 
During the morning many listen
ed while Herodians, Pharisee* 
and Sadduceea tried to get the 
beat of Him in argument when in 
the vicinity of the Temple. Then 
the meeting place waa changed to 
the slope on the other Hide of the 
Kedron valley that overlooked 
Jerusalem. Though arrest was only 
a few days o ff Jesus tried to in
clude friend and foe alike in His 
messages that all possible good 
might come to them, both in the 
immediate present and likewise in 
the future that could not Is- avoid
ed.

One of the clear teachings of 
the Bible had special emphasis in 
the subject matter that was pre
sented in the form of n parable. 
Jesus was the “ man, going into a 
far country.” In time He would 
come back whither He went away 
and call for an audit of all that 
each had meanwhile been blessed 
with. Many, in their interpretation 
of the Bible, declare that Jesus 
will return to the earth in a Sec
ond Advent. The time is still un
known. In the early apostolic 
church some thought the Return 
was close at hand and they were 
‘not preparing to care for the real 
work of living as they should. To 
correct this error Paul wrote II. 
Thessalnnian* The Jews waited 
long for the First Advent and the 
Christian Church is still looking 
forward to the Second Advent, 
which will surely take place.

Really great values were en
trusted to servants and slaves in

FIRST BA1*TIST CHURCH
Baptists' be loyal. Sunday- 

School 10 A. M. Five B. Y. P. U’s. 
Sunday night 7:30.

Sermons Sunday morning and 
night by the Rev. Roland White 
Bynum.

W. M. S. Monday 3 P. M.; Y. W. 
A. Monday night; G. A. M's. Wed 
nesday afternoon; Sunbeams Fri
day afternoon; Prayer Meeting and 
Conference Wednesday night, 
Miss Annie Pierson.

Dr. John Snape Declares:
Babson has not dug deeply 

enough. Let me now give my six 
reasons why business men do not 
go to church, without arguing 
them:

1. Because he lacks the moral 
courage to set himself to the lift
ing of the lowered moral tone of 
his day.

2. Recsuse the extravagance- of 
the present age require him to 
give his major time to money
making.

3. Because he places sensuous ( I 
do not say “ sensual") pleeasuros 
above spiritual privileges.

4. Because he has never ser
iously given the Church its prop- 
per rating ns a vital factor in civ
ilization.

5. Because he undervalues his in
fluence ovep his neighbor.

15. Because he has lost the sense 
of God.

The only organization on earth 
engaged in an eternal mission is 
the Church of Christ. A man may- 
find a mode of life elsewhere: here 
he finds life. The Church has life 
to offer—it is the life of Christ. 
That man wants light on life's du
ties: the church can give it. Soon
er or later he will need the church' 
three-fold message— evangeliza
tion, consolation, indoctrination. 
He seeks love: the church offers it. 
Love expressed in comradeship, 
in sympathy, in practical helpful
ness.

Clarence Allen Morton. Pastor.

the Orient. An incident in fiction 
>is the responsibility of Simonides 
in "Ben Hur," and he so traded as
to make the son of Hur the rich
est man in the world. From one t «  
five talents were entrusted, in the 
the man who received one talent 
parable, to three servants. Even 
had a considerable responsibility 
for the value was approximately 
$2,OOt), which would represent 
labout $20,uoo today. In time the 
Lord returned and demanded an 
accounting. Through shrewdness 
and industry the five and two tal- 
'ents had been doubled und due 
commendution was accorded. The 
man who had only talent dwelt on 
the idea of “ only” rather than on 
the value that was in hand. He 
did not even begin to make good 
but hid the amount in the earth. 
The excuse he presents when call
ed to the audit is far from a rea
son. He had a fine opportunity 
and failed completely.

Kvery one has at least one tal
ent and most of us have more than 
the one, if we will be honest in 
evaluating what powers and op
portunities have been given us by 
our Lord. Hecuuse we may have 
only- one is no reason for not us
ing it to the utmost. The bright
est -aying found in the preparation 
for this lesson study is that an 
l-ngine of one cat power used con
tinuously- is far better than one of 
forty horse power standing idle 
all the time. Excuses will never 
help any when the time comes to 
stand anil deliver. As human- 
equipped with material and spir
itual things we must be ready for 
the Judgment which is ahead of 
every one. If we do our bit and 
our best there will be glorious joy 
when, in the final accounting, the 
Golden Text for today is pro
nounced upon us: “ Well done, good 
and faithful servant: thou hast 
been faithful over a few things. 
I will set thee over many things; 
enter thou into the joy of thy 
Lord,” Matthew 25:21.

CAMP BRANCH
We have been having some 

pretty weather which everyone is 
proud to see. Most everyone is 
busy replanting their cotton.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smith and 
daughter, Jimmie, spent the day, 
Sunday, with his sister, Mrs. Jno. 
Collier and family.

Miss Attie Formally spent Sat
urday night with Miss Cynthia 
Guinn.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Word enter
tained the young folks with a 
party Saturday night. All report
ed a fine time.

Mr*. Ethel Rud er spent a while 
Monday with her mother, Mrs. 
Tom Connally.

Bill Guinn and family spent the 
day, Sunday, with his brother, 
John Guinn and wife.

Mr*. Connally and family and
also Mr. and Mr Jim Wold -pent 
the day, Sunday, with Mrs. I'on- 
nall.v's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Whitlock.

Miss Cynthia Guinn spent Sat
urday evening with Miss Attie 
Connally.

Mr. and Mrs. John Word spent 
the day, Sunday, with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Guinn.

Mr*. Ethel Rucker and Mr*.
Minnie Connally spent a while
with their sister, Mrs. Jim Word.

Mr*. Bill Guinn and children 
spent Thursday evening in the J. 
M. Word home.

Mr. and Mrs. Nuburn Hsnshew 
spent a while Monday night in the 
W. F. Todd home.
Misses Mittie and Lucy May Con- 

nally spent Monday evening with 
H im  Cynthia Guinn.

HICO METHODIST CHURCH
(Put God First)

We often hear of the thoughtful 
act of some man, woman or child. 
There are times when we yearn to 
be the recipient of love and kind
ness that was received by some 
other person. God is good to. ull 
and His goodness is being con
stantly poured into every life.

Sunday School 9:45 A. M Come 
to Sunday School in order that 
your life might be richer and full
er. Come because of the goodness 
of God to you.

Morning Worship 11:00 A. M. 
Prelude.
Invocation Sentence, by the 

Choir Harrii.gt in
Hymn No. 40. “ I Love Thy King

dom Lord" Williams
The Apostles' Creed.
Prayer.
Old Testament Lesson.
The Gloria Patri 
New Testament Lesson 
Announcements and Offering 
Dedication Prayer 
Hymn No. 123, "More Love To 

Thee" Doune
Sermon, “ The Goodness of God" 

Rev. A. C. Haynes 
The Lord's Supper. .
Invitation Hymn No. 125. “ I Am 

Coming to the Cross"
Traditional

“ Sweet Hour of Prayer,” by the 
choir Bradbury

Hern-diction 
Postlude.
Senior Epworlh League meet* 

at 7:15 P. M. Come to this service 
for young people.

Evening Worship 8:00 o'clock. 
Prelude
Hymn No. 203. “ Beulah Land”

Sweney
Prayer K
Hymn No. 199. “ The Way of the 

Cro-s Lead* Home" Gabriel 
Prayer
Hymn No. 1(53, “ I Walk With the 

King" Ackley
Scripture Lesson 
Announcements and Offering 
Doxology Franc
Hymn No. 1(57, He is Able to De

liver Thee" Ogden
Sermon, “ The Evolution of a 

Sinner Rev. A. C. Haynes 
Hymn No. 213 “ Trust and Obey"

Towner
"Abide With Me" Monk
Benediction
Postlude.

M any a Cook’s Renown 
Rests Upon H er Sauces

By JOBEPU1NE B. GIBBON 
Director, Home Economtce Dept* 

U. J. Heinz Company.

MUCH of the French cook's 
reputation for excellent food 

baa been gained through the use 
of skilfully blended sauces. And 
American women are coming to 
learn that the success of almost 
any dish—whether It be meat, 
llsh. entree or dessert—depends 
greatly upon Its accompanying 
condiment.

Sauces which lend this delight
ful piquancy to food may be 
divided, roughly. Into two general 
groups: Those which we serve 
with meat, fish, vegetable and egg

dishes; and those specially suited 
for puddings and desserts.
* In baking meats, many women 
use the famous Barbecue Sauce 
to lend a delightful flavor. The 
reripe given for this below Is for 
a quantity sufficient to prepare a 
large roast for picnic or church 
supper use. The sauce, however, 
may be safely kept In the family 
Ice-box for several weeks If care 
Is taken to keep the container 
closely covered.

Hollandatse Sauce is another 
great favorite tor cauliflower, as
paragus, flsb and other dishes 
Since many women And this sauce 
extremely difficult to make, how. 
ever, the recipe for Mock Hoi- 
landaise—which scarcely can be 
distinguished from the regular 
sauce—should be welcomed

If you will clip out the following 
recipes for sauces and put them

In your scrapbook, 1 am Bure you
will Und many occasions to use 
them:

Barbecue Sauce:— C h o p  1 
onion and a clove of garlic. Add 
S  cup Tomato Ketchup, H cup 
Pure Vluugar, cup Worcester
shire Sauce, 1 medium can of 
Creum of Tomato Soup, 1 table
spoon butter and 1 tablespoon 
sugar. Add pepper und salt to 
taste. Cook to the boiling point 
and use to baste a bam, a roast 
of lamb or beef, or any meat you 
wish to barbecue.

Mock Hollandatse Sauce:—  
Melt *4 cup butter and blend 
thoroughly with 2 tablespoons 
flour. Add 1 egg yolk well beaten, 
Vi teaspoon salt and y, enp hot 
water. Cook over hot water, stir
ring constantly until thick. Re
move from tire aud add 6 table- 
spoons Mayonnaise Salad Dress
ing, and 1 >4 tablespoons Pure 
Cider Vinegar. Serve at once 
with baked or fried fish, or with 
asparagus, cauliflower, or Brussels 
Sprouts.

Tomato Saoce is always a fav
orite to serve with omelets, cheese 
dishes, meats or baked bean 
dishes, and the following reripe 
for making a quick one is well 
worth remembering:

Quick Tntnato Sauce:— Heat 
a small can of Cream of Tomato 
Soup and when it reaches the 
boiling point, slightly thicken 
with a small amount of flour 
blended with butter. A few drops 
of onion juice may be added If 
desired.

An easily prepared Tartar Sauce 
to accompany fish Is made by 
combining cup of Sandwich 
Relish and 1/3 cup Mayonnaise 
Salad Dressing.

Butterscotch Sauce : - C o o t  
together 1 enp brown sugar, (4 
cup butter and 4  teaspoon of 
I'ure Vinegar until thick and 
bubbly. Then add 1/3 cup cream 
and allow to cook until boiling 
again, stirring constantly This 
will take only a minute or so. 
Take from the Are. cool and flavor 
with 1 teaspoon vanilla.

Chocolate Sauce:— (4 e n p  
cocoa. 4  cup cold water, 1 cup 
sugar, few grains salt. 1 teaspoon 
vanilla. 1 tablespoon butter. 1 tea
spoon Pure Vinegar Mix cocoa, 
sugar, salt, vinegar and cold 
water Stir over direct heat and 
boll 3 minutes (220 F ). Remove 
from Are and add vanilla and 
butter.

FAIRY ITEMS
The good weather continues. 

Some grain is being cut, princi
pally barley,

Mr. and Mrs. Mont Young took
Miss Lucille Crow to the Baptist 
Sanitarium at Waco Sunday after
noon where she underwent an op
eration for appendicitis. She stood 
the operation fine and is doing 
nicely.

Aubert Griffitts, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Riley Griffitts, was hurt last 
Friday by a horse fulling on him, 
but not seriously injured.

Mr. Rainey, who ha; lieen ill 
for sometime, is reported better.

Clara Brunson and son went to 
Waco Saturday where the boy is 
receiving treatment for his eyes.

The school closed here Friday 
with fourteen graduating from the 
tenth grade and thirteen from the I 
seventh grade.

Prof. Hedg-pcth and sister. Miss 
Gladys, Misses Lena and Killu Lo- 
den have been the teachers of the 
hairy school for three year* and 
have made a h y  of friends who 
regret their lea. it,g a- they were 
untiring in their efforts for the 
advancing of the school interest, 
also their Christian influence in I 
the various church activities.

Jim Barrow of Hico delivered an ! 
Interesting addre-.- Thursday night j 
on “ Right Thinking" which wa* | 
enjoyed by a large audience.

Friday was celebrated with a I 
picnic and an old fashioned barbe- I 
cue dinner. The Hico band render- j 
ed some excellent music.

Several speeches were made by i 
visiting candidates and Mr. Bar- | 
row. These were spiced with wit ! 
and humor and fun provoking, en
hancing an appetite for pinner.1 
Fairy'* guest- for the day wen-: 
Mr*. Judge Rice and Mrs John 
King of Hamilton. Mr* Wright : 
and -on of Pottsville. The former 
is running for County Treasurer 
against Mrs. King.
Other guests were: Prof. Knott, j 
wife and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Brown and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kal Segrist, Mrs. Olin Se- 
grist and grandson. Mr. anil Mrs. 
Herbert Leach. Mr. and Mrs. John
son Vickrey anil -on. Mrs. Ihitv.
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H. K. McCullough 
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ERITOKIAL
Memorial Day con

ceived after the 
Civil War to per
petuate the memory 
of those who gave 
their lives that this 
country might en
dure a* a united 
whole should be 
more than just a 
holiday. It should 
be an occasion of 

patriotism 
.?* and thanksgiving.

I You can’t cure a 
{grouch it you nurse 
■ it.

OLD GOLD < ?)
Money s t i l l  

talks but it should 
have begun fifteen 
years ago on those 
cigarettes that pre
serve the voice.

ja j What a male can’t 
{■gj understand about 
i5J hnu-e cleaning i* 
3puhy the house is 

any cleaner \\ th the 
W  davenport ..n the 

“ jj ni her - de of the 
j! room.

In these days of 
“down payments” 
and building loan 
associations home 
ownership is easier 
than it has eves 
been since the days 
of the cave men. If 
you are living in a 
rented house or ap- 
a8trnentfc dotn’t you 
really think it would 
pay you to investi
gate HOME Build 
ing?

Will you do a 
little figuring with 
u.*7 All right. How 
long have you been 
renting a place to 
live in? Now how 
much have you paid 
out for rent in that 
time? The total in 
rather -daggering, 
isn’t it? Enough to 
have paid for a 
home of your own 
or more. Well, it 
isn’t too late to be
gin now.

John Golightly is I 
making money from]
poultry. One reason I 
for his success is I 
the fact that hist 

D are housed) 
in well planned, well) 
constructed poultry) 
houses.

I’ Im needs of thej 
modern family de
mands at least two) 
‘ a i In planning) 
that new home don’t) 
•ad to | . ovule for a 
two-car garage.

DEFINITION 
Flattery: Praising) 

the busy bee to keep! 
Inn’ In;.;, because 
you stiffet when he 
sits down.

Painting season is j 
now here. If you] 
are going to do any] 
painting don’t for
g e t the  g o o d  old re |
liable DU CO Paint.

Did you ever stop 
to think that if ev
erybody in Hico 
were to send away 
for all their needs 
there would be no 
city here at all in 
a -hurt time?

Rarnes &
>1c< ullough

HICO, TEXAS
"Everything to Build fe  

Anything"

COUNTY LINK
i'ii so plentiful

Monday with Joe Tidwell and fam
ily.

Mrs. Rose Mingus visited Mrs. 
Lola Gosdin Monday evening.

Mr*. Altha Burks was the guest 
o f Mrs. Belle Han shew Tuesday.

Miss Doris Mingus visi'ed Mi*- 
Margaret Graves Monday evening.

Mr. and Mr*. Glen Doty, Miss 
Syble Trimble und a friend took 
supper with Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Davis Tuesday night.

Mrs. Mattie Klanary visited) 
Mrs. F. D. Craig Wednesday even
ing.

Those who visited in the J. M. 
Cooper home Sunday were Bruce 
Rurgain and family of Duffuu and 
Mr. and Mrs. Shermond Handy of
Plainview.

Mr and Mrs. N. L. Mingus and | 
son, Sylvester, were in Hico Sat
urday evening.

Several from this community

were at Iredell Sunday evening to 
see the ball game.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Davis wen 
visitors of Duffau Sunday.

H. W. Ilanshew and family were 
in Dallas Wednesday.

W. M Klanary and family spent 
the w M'k end with J. L. Klanary 
and familv of South Iredell.

W K. Hans hew and daughters. 
Misses Velma and Ivi, spent :t few 
hour- with Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Davis snd -on Saturday evening.

Miss Nina Lowder va* the guest 
of Miss Ella Mae Sawyci Sunday.

(J. W. Mingus aril familv *i«t. 
Sunday with Jeffie Hanner and 
family if Gordon.

Mr. and Mrs. Kild llilhorn of 
Walnut Springs visi'ed in 'he .1 
W. Bowman home Sunday.

J. C. Han*hew and family spent 
Sunday evening in the W. K. 
Ilanshew home.

Rains have not 
the past week.

, , . , ,  „  Mr. und Mrs. Jim Chaney and
Mr*, lexander and Mrc Jim Bai- < children spent Wednesday with her 
row of Hico: Rev. \\ h.ttenherg o f , ,mrpntSf Mr. and Mrs. Thomas of 
Dutniii; and Mrs. Jordan of ( le- plcusunt
burne. In the ufUtiioon a ball „  ,, , , , ,
vame was the center of attraction ‘'* rV  U 1 VMn " ’ '* wa'  ,n ,h‘ , Simp on children,
between th Lon Valley team and \*oee home ' «  » "day. Mi „ « M  n-y and cbfl-

efternoon in the A. O. Allen home.
Mrs. Simpson and children spent 

Sunday with her mother, Mrs. 
Smith of Hico.

Katherine Massingill spent Sat
urday night with the Simpson 
children.

Delori Smith of Hico is spend
ing th*- week with her cousins, the

the Lon Valley team and ;
"Fairy. The home team won the 
game. Prof, Gerald of John Tan- 
leton College, made the aililres* to 
the graduating class Friday night.
A large crowd wa* present. Alto
gether the day was an enjoyable 
one and we hope those visiting
mav see fit to make us another, . . . .  . ,  . — -   ----------—-  —* j,jt I are vi-itinf her father and fam- M e lis sa .  Mrs. Jess Gage and Miss

Prof. Hedgespeth moved to I '*>• Katherine Gage of Colorado, Tea-
llamilton Monday. Mr- and Mrs R. Dixon and a*. and Mr. and Mrs. Jim McKin-

VVill Jones has purcha-ed Mrs. Trixie -pent Sunday afternoon in ney and daughter, Louise, o f Dab-
Henry Burden’* thresher. the Ross home. Iin. were here Sunday, guests in

Mis* Pauline Jone* visited home- Dr and Mr-. Harris and her the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. D.

Parker Cole spent Sunday with ^  Sunday afternoon with
Monroe Rag*dale. hU p . ^ nU near Help.

Cecil Luck le spent Sunday with , n i f f „ rd M.ckey of Odon’s Ohap- 
M on roe Ragsdale. rl Saturday night with Odell

Little Mary Alice Crist spent , Luckie.
Sunday with her aunt. I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Dr. and Mr* Harris of Snyder i j .  fj. ( ;a|rr an<) daughter. Misn

folks Sundav afternoon. ia'h»-r. S. R R"-s. spent Sunday Gage

Greatest

w hen you need it most

Activities For The Week
Monday 4 P. M., The Woman's 

Missionary Society.
Tuesday 9:00 A. M., The Junior 

Epworth Society.
Wednesday 8:00 P. M.. Prayer 

Meeting.
Friday 8:00 P. M., Board of 

Stewards Meeting.

MT. ZION NEW S
Well, everybody is emiling i ver 

the beautiful sunshine ano hopes 
it stays pretty for a while.

Miss Mable Potnxik v.sitcd her 
homefolk* the lust of tne week.

Mi. and Mrs. Roy Sea** and 
iteuirh'er and Mr*. Salli.* Martin 
visited in the Atkison home Sun
day, also Irvin Martin and neph
ew from Cleburne, visited his sis
ter and family Sunday, Mrs. and 
Mr. G. D. Adkison.

Albert Polnack, wife and chil
dren spent Saturday night and 
Sunday with hi* parents, Mr. and 
Mr«. A. F. Polnack.

Andy Adkison and familv visited 
at Iredell Sunday.

FLAG BRANCH
Marvin Flannary ws* the gue*t 

of Clovis (iraves Tuesday.
Mrs. I>e*sie Pruitt entertained 

the B. Y. P. V, with a social Tucs 
day night.

J. W. Bowman and family t pent

I CjLnernl Electric
is easiest to  own

You need it moat in summer! 
To keep the di esaed chicken cold 
and firm, the celery crisp, the 
butter and ejrRfl fresh.

And now— just when you need it moat— these Special 
Terms make General Electric easier than ever to own: 
two years to pay; the down payment will he the first 
monthly pay mint.

Sooner or later you’ll have one. You need it now. 
Take advantage of the Sjieeial Terms.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
A L L - S T K K L  K K l ' K I t s K K A T O R

Twin convenience o u t le t— I :reel
And we’ll install it. Free. Not a single— but a double 

outlet. One for the General Electric. The other for the 
toaster. Percolator. Iron. Just while the Special Terms 
last.

6 -P LY t i r e
Values

N e w  H E A V Y  t I T Y

»All-Weather,
)
New HEAVY DUTY

ever offered

Tfce«e latest 1930 Goodyear ITeavy 
Duly tires top the list for stunning
looks, rxtrs i n lsu M t ami extra mile
age. O sh heraime Goodyear build* 
MILLIONS MOKK tires, and enjoys 
lowest costs, are such values possibles 
Come in—see them—compare them 
with any other tires* Special proposi
tion on complete sets.Ih if v Tubro

a  I n o
l - o m - P r i c o d

* * * • / %  e A m LIFETIME G U ARAN TEED

ANSWERING 
th e  Ca l l  fo r

X A S 1
{LOUISIANA]

P O W E R '
IOHNANYj

ECONOMICAL 
QUALITY 

IMERCHANOIa

Expert Free M ounting f^ lU lfin d C X  N o Mi,eage U m to

Endurance. Quality. Beauty—Priced at History’s Lowest I-evels
t — — ——  -»■«- ■ 1 — —  ■ ■Blair’s Chevrolet Sales and Service
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tioa must come from a man's own 
aoul and not from alcohol," he 
aays. He is now 55 years old, with 
every expectation of twenty years 
more of productive life, during 
which everything he writes will be 
eagerly road all over the world.

 ̂ j cl *_ n.., „i' u ....i.Arui one s (Jut oj Keacn ■ ■ 111....... 1 «*y Albert /. lieu] ^

One Year $1.00 Six Months 75c 
Outside Hamilton, Bosque, Erath 

and Comanche Counties:—
One Year $1.50 Six Months 85c 

All subscriptions payable CASH 
IN ADVANCE. Paper will be dis
continued when time expires.

Cards of thanks, obituaries and 
resolutions of respect will be 
charged at the rate of one cent per 
word. Display advertising rate 
will be given upon request.

Hico, Texas. Friday, May 23. 1930

THE SUPREME COURT
There are two equally honest 

points of view held by men of dif
fering convictions, in the matter 
o f the qualifications of a Justice 
w* the Supreme Court of the Uni
ted States. One view is that no 
man should be appointed to the 
Supreme Bench whose views on so
cial and economic questions do not 
conform to those currently held by 
the group which happens to be in 
control of the United States Se
nate at the lime. The answer to 
this, the opposing view, is that 
men of character and integrity do 
not permit their personal opinions 
to deter them from interpreting 
the Constitution and the laws 
passed thereunder in tne light of 
the best traditions of the Law and 
the Bench.

Men have been nominated for 
the Supreme Court in our time, 
mnd confirmed by the Senate,i 
whose known social and economic- 
views were totally at variance 
with those held by the majority of 
the Senate at that time. The case 
o f Justice Brandeia is in point. 
But there was more to the rejec
tion of Judge John J. Parker by 
the Senate than that he does not 
see some things eye to eye with 
the majority of the Senators The 
impression was created by Judge 
Parkcr’3 opponents that he was 
too eager for the office, that too 
many purely partisan considera
tions entered into hi* nomination 
by the President. Those considera
tions alone might not have pre
vented his nomination, however. 
Beyond them was the desire of the 
insurgent group in the Senate to 
give President Hoover a slap in the 
face. That is part of another chap
ter in the political history of the 
Unite*! States, which, when writ
ten. will deal with the effort of 
the Senate to control the entire 
Government.

SMALL TOWN NOT DOOMED
If the small town really were 

doomed it would be a most deplor
able fact.

Despite some talk to that effect, 
the small town is not doomed. 
Pessimists may have inferred as 
much from early census reports, 
but Texas editors see quite a dif
ferent picture in the figures.

Some Texa- towns have shown 
a slight decrease in population, 
but others have shown an increase 
which vary from slight to sur- 
pi ismg percentages. The decreas
es reflected in cen.-qia reports, in 
most case-, were the result of a 
process of adjustment between 
the industrial and agricultural 
fields. The encouraging aspect of 
the picture, on the other hand, is 
that the same economic adjust
ments which subtracted a little 
from small town population in the 
past ten years, in the next will 
reverse the process.

In other words, the industrial 
trend is to smaller communities. 
High tension transmission lines 
have brought to the small towns 
the same cheap electrical power 
which formerly constituted a de
cisive factor in favor of big-city 
ndustrial locations. Proximity to 

raw material sources, again, is an 
advantage particular to the small 
town which the great city can nev
er possess. Cheeaper industrial 
cities and better living conditions 
for employees, constitute a final, 
and often determining factor in 
favor of the small town factory.

Texas produces such an enor
mous quantity of agricultural raw 
materials, that industries depend
ing upon them, in these days of 
serenuou* competition, can no 
longer evade placing factories 
within the state. When this move
ment, which has already begun, 
attains its full momentum. The 
small towns of Texas will register 
gams in population most surpris
ing to those who have not read 
the handwriting on the wall.

Only one unfavorable factor, in 
the opinion of many editors, clouds 
the skies, and that is a threatened 
di-position to levy discriminatory 
taxes against prosperous indus
tries.

With that one problem yet to lie 
solved, the outlook in Texas is 
must favorable. The day of the 
small town ha- dawned, and the 
next census will reveal a much dif
ferent situation with respect to 
small town population.—From Ed
itorial Digest.

THE FAMILY
DOCTOR

JOHN JOSEPH GAINES. Mi),

ted early thg next day. The total 
urea covered was about 130,000 
acres. Ranchers plan to secure a 
man from the Biological Survey 
early next winter to poison and 
trap coyotes for several months to 
afford protection to the 1931 calf 
crop.

OLD REMEDIES— AND NEW -the fluid is re-
THE BLUE AND THE GRAY

By Francis Miles Finch

effort at swallowing the massive 
abnoxious dose with often the 
abominable -mell; if it cured the 

Subscribers Kind malady, one considered himself
T . a *» e  amply repaid for the awful exper-
I I m e tO  KeneW  tor , icnce of -wallowing the mess dip-

Th*»ir llftmsv Pwnar 1*-'1 up b> the ru*l>' knife-blade i neir n o m e  i a p t r  ,r th(. „|tl famj|y doctor There
were few drugs then that were of

was done, but 
. . .  turning slowly!

hifty years ago. we demandedi ^ happy thought -the old “com- By the flow of the inland river 
just one thing of a drug—it must Ja;a|, powder.”  She bad iiev-J Wln-nce the fleets of iron have
produce results. No medicine sur | h„ ar(1 o{ it 0 ne dose dailv is j fled.
vived that did not measure up to removing the stuff at the rate of Where the blades of the grave- 
this one requirement. The patient i a qUart every 24 hours—while I grass quiver
exjiected action in return for his j am attending to the underlying Asleep are the ranks of the dead

cause of it. What a grand old 
remedy that just won't fit into the 
discard! Let's honor the old rem
edies for awhile yet, before throw
ing them all overboard.

Under the sod and the dew. 
Waiting the Judgment Day, 
Under the one, the Blue; 
Under the other, the Gray,

POETK> AND LIFE
The announcement that

Masefield has been appointed Poet,

Our good farmer friends are 
| letting their reputation suffer at 
| this time, on acct unt of tiring so 
j busy with farm work. U-ually they 
i keep us hu*v Saturdays and Cow 

John "«>'» faking their subscriptions, 
ut business in this line has been

Landlord-Tenant l.iveetoek Lease.
j From the silence o f sorrowful

hours
The desolate mourners go.

tiroes beck.—Two thirds feed. Lovingly laden with Powers,
known reliability.

It is amazingly different to
day. About the most unpopular 
thing I know of is the coarse, un
palatable dose. The doctor who. ^  Thr>. jointlv Hn hl,ns
mases a practice of giving med- :._.i __ _ m

< ne third cotton, and livestock on 
a 50-50 basis arc the high points 
in a lease system as worked out 
by Dan Parker of Limestone coun
ty and now in operation with his

Laureate of England".' succeeding | £.'7” * for thr P*®* ,rw ,u y*- 
the late Robert Bridges, revives! That i* all right, though. It
interest in wetry as a means of | * 
expression, as well as in the an
cient office of Poet Laureate to 
the King of England

The earlier Poets Laureate were 
a kind of glorified n yal minstrels 
who were supposed to sound the 
praises of the King on every pos
sible occasion. Naturally, the nec-

>d thing that the weathe 
permitted their working, ar 
-till believe thee

has
We

fume in tO it*
t unity. • •

aS. M Hrndum
Arvtn. ( ’ikiifenua:
you a money < i d* 
of $t.5() for my 
HMo New* Revic

wr for tl
Sfnd IK** {taper o
Mi Henderson.

1
t he pas

You
send i

for vour subsc 
nd up until August, 

we are marking your I 
August, 19.31, and
the matter off y« 

rank ' !"n* time We h 
• per for the next

“ yes i an” did not attract the poet 
% i highest genius, and 'here 

cn few holders of that ti 
e names are now rrmeni-R 

c,jrcd. But when IJueen V irtoria ' “*«*»*  pr<'«"|d 
appointed Alfred Tennyson a> Lau [ 
reate a new »t> le was set Tunny 
son refused to write poetry to or 
Mr. He did couipo.se sonis »rr-e- 
in commemoration of events in the 
life of royalty, but t h e y !  
among his poorest work. But Ten j 
ayson wall the greatest poet of his Mrs. 
day. one of the greatest who ever i a< jsi 
wrote in the English language, 
and he gave to the title of Poet 
Laureate a new dignity.

Tennyson's successor, Robert 
Bridges. wa« regarded in literary 
circles as a first-rate poet, but 
his work has never had thr popular 
appeal that Tennyson's had Few 
o f his poems are known at all in 
America For that matter, few of 
John Masefield's poems are known 
on this side of the water. The 
only living English poet whose 
work ha- had American popularti.v 
comparable with Tennyson's is 
Rudyard Kiplirg. and Kipling is 
now an oTU man and probably 
would not have accepted the post 
o f Laureate even if it had been 
offered to him. And that was out 
o f the quest on, since the King’s 
Appointment was made on the 
recommendation of the Prime 
Minister, and the present Prime 
Minister. Ramsay Macdonald, is at 
odds with hi.* predecessor. Stan 
ley Baldwin, who happens to be 
Kipling's brother-in law.

John Masefield i.« a different 
sort of poet. English to the core, 
he has expressed in his poems a 
deep sympathy with and under
standing of the working classes 
and the "under dogs" generally.
Hi* youth was spent in poverty, 
one almost says as a tramp. Me 
served lief, re the mast as a sailor, 
found himself stranded in New 
York anil earned his bed and board 
by acting as a porter for a friend
ly saloon-keeper. Yet hi* poem.
"Reynard the Fox," brought him 
the instant approval of the Eng
lish aristocracy. He now lives at 
Oafoid. in the shadow of ik  his
toric university, and runs a little 
theatre where he produces origi
nal pta>

In aro*bcr *r*P*ct John Mase- 
eld Ter- ■ I he trwltlonnl

practice of giving 
icines without a supreme regard 
for the patient’s aesthetic ta-tc 
will, in time, work himself out of 
a respectable clientele. No matter 

.what its supposed virtue as an 
k*' 9- arid will j eradicator of disease, people will 

the first oppor- have the doctor who dispenses the 
| minute, sugar-coated, often force
less thing.

Hence the bobbing up of the 
highly commercialized pharmaceu 
tical "houses," w 
the universe with their products— 
probably three-fourths of which 
might be done without a particle 
of risk! For all this stuff, people 
are supposed to be paying at the 
rate of a billion dollars a year!

Alike for the friend and the foe 
Under the »id and the dew. 
Waiting the Judgment Day, 
Under the roses, the Blue; 
Under the lillies, the Gray.
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Furnished us 
(by J. C. Rodgers)

MURDER
One person out of every ten 

thousand is murdered every year in 
the United States. That does not 
mean that >\ ur chance of not be- 
in-. murdered is only ten thousand 
to one. For the ordinary peaceable 
citizen the chance is nearer a m il
ia ’ to one that he will die at the 
hands of u murderer. Most of the 
murderers' victims are themselves 
potential murderers. In probably 
half of the killings it is a ques
tion of which criminal got the drop 
on the other.

1 lived several years in Chicago, 
many year- in New York. My 
work as a newspaper man took me 
into the most dangerous parts of 
both cities at all hours of the 
night. 1 never felt the need of 
carrying a weapon and I never 
knew of anybody not a crook, who 
was sober, unarmed, and not dis
playing signs of wealth to tempt 
a footpad or a burglar, being 
murdered except bv some crazy 
man, which might fmve happened 
anywhere.

PROPHETS
The voice of the prophet is still 

heard in the land, but it is the 
voice of the scientific research 
worker discovering new processes 
which will revolutionize some in
dustry, and of the trade commis
sioner reporting these new devel
opments to manufacturers.

A short time ago one of the 
Government’s trade commisioners 
reported from Berlin that German 
chemists had found a new and 
cheap way to make methanol, us- 
ually called "wood alcohol.”  The 
Department of Commerce broad
cast that news to every producer 
of methanol in America. Only one 
paid any attention; he sent a man 
to Germany to find out more about 
it. The others -at tight until, a 
few months later u shipload of the 
new German methanol arrived in 
New York, to be sold at less than 
the American cost o f production. 
Then the manufacturers demand
ed to know why they had not been 
told. They simply had not listen
ed.

All o f the old plants for mak
ing methanol had to be scrapped 
and new ones constructed to make 
it by the new process, and the 
man who had listened to the pro
phets was the first American in 
the field with cheap methanol.

MOON
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James Simpson, who lives 

Windsor. Waco, who has 
been here a few days visiting her 
mother. Mrs. V. N. Meador, enjoys 
reading the New* Review, she say* 
and want* tr kt-ep on getting her 
home paper. She came in last 
week end and renewed for another 
year, paying for it herself. She I 
got the paper la*t year a* a birth 
day present.. Mr*. Meador re
turned to her home in W'aco Sat- , 
iirdav

Wm R. Fox. Walnut Springs,!
came in the office early Thursday j 
morning and subscribed for the 
paper, saying that hi* wife en
joyed reading it very mark. He 
and Mr*. Fox have been here for 
a few day* visiting her grandmo
ther. Mrs. J. C White.

Miss Essie Thorp. 17(14 Grand 
Avenue, Fort Worth. Texas, will 
receive the New- Review through 
the summer month*, while she is 
sway from Hico She Intends to 
return for the next school term 
here, having been reelected as a 
teacher in Hico Public School*.

Clair Brunson. Hico. Rrute 3, 
renewed for the News Review on 
Thursday morning, while in town | 
to get poison for grasshopper* 
which he said were getting bad on 
his place Mr. Brunson claim- to 
he nresident of the "Liar'* Branch''! 
Club. He described the location of 
Liar's Branch a* being 125 mile*j 
north of Austin and 90 miles south, 
of Fort Worth. We do not know j 
whether he ran qualify for the of-1 
flee he says he hold* or not. but, 
we do know that he 
truthful in one particular — that | 
w*s when he promised to renew 
hi* -uhacriptkm — and he did.

Mr- William Brunson. Iredell | 
Route will get the paper another 
year now, as Mr. Brunson gave us 
a check on her burrtT account for

d75 baby chicks, and three milk 
cows, hut will increaM- the cows 
after the feed i* grown. All feed 
produced will tie fed on thy place, 
anil two set* of books kept on each 
field and class of livestock to fur
nish a guide for future operations. 
Three other local landlords have 
agreed to conduct similar demon
strations with their renters. The 
movement was inaugurated by 

,.n.r,n.cj-u_i t>ank«-in and is in cooperation with ho have flooded thp ,.„untj a(f|.nt

Unvote- I’oi-oncd in Hemphill 
Counts.

Canadian.—A coyote poisoning 1 
campaign -taged by 17 Hemphill | 

The business has grown and fl >ur- county rancher- with the aid of j 
.-bed until the larger half of out the county agent and the United 
country i« the manufacturing half; 
where will it end?

1 have a patient, a little woman 
of thirty-five, who had thirteen 
quarts of dropsical fluid removed 
from her af«l«.men two weeks ago 
by a surgeon—the proper thing

The hottest objeet anywhere 
near the Earth is the Moon. Also 

| it is the coldest. Observers using 
i the 100-inch telescope on Mount 
| Wilson have been measuring the 
moon's temperature for a year. 
They report that the parts of the 
moon on which the sun shines are

With an equal murmur falleth 
The c< oling drip o f the rain:— . 

Under the sod and the dew. 
Waiting the Judgment Day: 
Wet with rain, the Blue;
Wet with the rain, the Gray.

No more shall the war-cry sever. 
Or the winding river* be red:

State* Biological Survey in April | They banish our anger forever

So. with an equal splendor 
The morning «un-rays fall.

With a touch impartially tender.
On the blossoms blooming for 

a '!:
Under the sod and the dew.
Waiting the Judgment Day,
Broidend with gold, the Blue.. ,.u,r , han tM)llmt, water, an,| tht. 
Mellowed with gold, the Gray. y ,  away from the KUn ;8 at leaRt

So. when the summer calleth degrees below zero
On forest and field of grain

DISTURBING THE PEACE.
(Article No. 174 Penal Code)
• Whoever shall go into or ne*

any public place or into or ne* 
m y private house and shall ul 
loud ami vociferous, or obscenl 
vulgar, i r Indecent language _ 
weai or curse, or yell or shriel 

or expose bis person, or rudel 
display any pistol or other dead! 
c.iapon, in a manner calculated f 
disturb the inhabitants of sue 
place or house, shall lie fined ^  
to exceed one hundred dollars."

H. M. Minier. E. A. Flowers ar 
Boyd Beavers of Waco, and Joe < 
Martin of Itasca were in Hico fd 
:i short time Thursday, en rou{ 
to their respective homes from 
trip to Lamkin.

POLITICAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The News Review is authoriz 
to announce the following cand 
dates for office, subject to the at 
tion of the Democratic primarii 
in July:

For Congress, 11th Congreision: 
District:

0. H. CROSS 
(Re-Election)

1  Jf

For Associate Justice, Tenth Couit 
of Civil Appeals at Waco:

J. A. STANFORD 
(Re-election)

For County Judge:
P. M. RICE 

(Re-Election)

For County Tax Assessor: 
TOM C. PIERSON 

(Re-Election)
GUSS BRANN'AN 
W. B. HURLEY

For County Tax Collector: 
SHADE REGISTER 

(Re-Election)

For Sheriff:
MACK MORGAN 

(Re-Election) 
WILLIAM LEMMONS 
BEN L. WALKER

For County Clerk:
H. W. HENDERSON

(Re-Election)

For Clerk, District Court:
L. A. (Lon) MORRIS 

(Re-Election)

For Countv Treasurer:
MRS. J. E. KING 

( Re-Election)
MRS. JOHN N. WRIGHT

For County Superintendent: 
0. It. WILLIAMS

! For Commissioner, Precinct 3: 
S. A. CLARK 

(Re-Election)

is reported to have been very ef- | 
fective. a preliminary check-up 
showing a* many as 22 dead coy
ote* on some ranches. Some 5000 
poison bait- were prepared each of 
four evenings, iced, and distribu- j

When they laurel the grave* of 
our dead:—
Under the sod and the dew. 
Waiting the Judgment Day: 
Love and tears for the Blue: 
Tears and love for the Gray.

Pinky Dinky
s w ]

cm V 4cur->

n o w . f i N g y ,  M s a e j  A 
9 'M P it  QUC-iTioe* WHAT 
IV TWO T IH **  TWO 9

I  The reason for this is that moon 
is a dry. dead mass of cooled-off 
lava, or melted ro*h. It ha no 
water, no vegetation, no life, noth
ing to make cloud* to temper the 
rays o f the sun. If it were not for 
water vapor in the earth's atmos
phere we cou'd not live on it. The 
lilanket of vapor keeps the heat 
from the sun from burning us up 
in the daytime, prevent- that heat 
from escaping at night.

One way astronomers can tell 
whether other planet* than our* 
aie probably inhabited or not is 
by studying their atmosphere 
thri ugh their great telescdp*. The 
only one on which it seems pos
sible for life n* we know it to ex
ist is Mars. When the new 2IH!-inch 
tele-cope is finished we shall prob 
ably get sorie evidence as to the 
population of Mars.

For Public Weigher, Precinct 3:
KAL SFGRTST
L. J. (Jo:,**) JORDAN 

( Re-Election)

For Justice of the Peace, Prccincl 
No. 3:

M. A. COLE
(Re-Election).

he is a teetotaller. "Inapira- 1  his m ther'a paper

SPERRY
Elmer Sperry, inventor, has just 

retired from business at 72. He 
probably will keep on inventing. 
He built the first electric lighting 
station in the world, using arc 
lights, before Edison invented the 
neandcscent bulb. He invented the 

modern electric coal-mining ma
chinery. He made the first electric 
automobile. He invented a prnce«* 
for extracting chlorine mid alkali 
from common salt which form* 
the basis ef (ini' of the great e'ec- 

1 trie power industries at Niagara 
Falls. He discovered a way of re- 
< (aiming tin from old tin cans, 
!Vunding a business which buys tin 
rcraps froiji the can factories, re
moves the tin and -ells it to silk 
manufactures to weight their 
good* and melts up the iron 
olates into window-sash weights. 
He invented and built the most 
powerful searchlights in the world, 
giving o ff more candJepower per 
square inch of surface than the 
sun itself, and now used by every 
Army anil Navy in the world.

Sperry i« best known as the in
ventor of “ Metal Mike," the auto
matic steersman for ships, utiliz
ing the mysterious principle of the 
gyroscope He invented the gyros* 

’ ropic stabilizer for ship* ami for 
! airplane*. One of hi* recent in

ventions tells iabroad m'*n wheth
er there are any hidden flaws In 

i their rail-. His latest is a light 
i woirht Die*el »voe engine for air

planes. Only Eidson has produced 
more useful invention# than Elmer 
Sperry.

For Constaulc. Precinct No. 3: 
C. M. (Cliff.) TINKLE 
PERRY CLEPPER

Makes Life 
Sweeter

Next time a mated tongue, 
breath, or acrid skin gives *vi 
of sour stomach --try Phillips Mill 
of Magnesia!

Get acquainted with this 
anti-acid that helps the system 
sound and sweet. That every 
ach need* at times. Take ii 
ever a hearty meal brings say dii 
comfort.

Phillip* Milk of Magnesia I 
medical endorsement. And
millions of men and wol_
didn’t hsve “ indigestion.’* Don't i 
and don't *ufTer; just remember Phil 
lip*. Pleasant to take, and alway 
effective. “ Milk of Magnesia" h* 
been the U. H. registered trade 
of the (Tiarles II. Phillips din 
t'«. snd ita predecessor Charles 
Phillips since |*i*5,

P h illipsr  Milk
of Magnesia



pglDAY, may so, imPersonal Items
friend*

• week
in FortMi** E*oil*‘,  Dilt*

J 7 -  n "*•
forth. _____

„  . nli Mr*. H. N. Wright and
efciulren i,*ind‘ y ,n Glen
B o * * ' ______

u .ml Mr*. H. O. Moffatt vis- 
J 'h e r  parent* •» Pendleton
Sunday- ______

■ i like Miller of KoUii is 
JI'M .lt.nr brother.. J. I*. 

J. «'• Hixlgern.

Mr am| Mr*. K. A. Welch and 
kildrrn *’f Stephenville were here 

J 5 S J  viriting oW friend*.

. . .  Sam Gamble left Sunday 
Ur Sweetwater for a visit, with 
IZ .iauifhter and hu-band. Mr. und 
Mr*. Horace Hooper.

Mr* Sim W. Everett und little 
J ? Barton, of U *  (’ ruce*. N. M , 
»re here for a viait with her moth- 
*r Mr*. J. F. Chenault, and other
reiati'****- _ _

Guy Briley of Carlton, accom 
nanied by Mi**e» Wynama and 
Mable Anderson, apent the day. 
Sandav. in M aco.

tVe want your aubacription* to 
paters and ’magazines. We can 
pĵ ei lots*it o f fe r .—Jonnie Huch- 
iagaon.

Mr. ami Mr*. A. T. McFadden 
and son and Mr. and Mrs. R. II. 
Chandler and son were visiting 
friend* in Stephenville Sunday.

»
Miss Eunice Miller returned to 

her home in Dallas last Friday- 
after spending a few day* here, 
guest of Miss Thoma Rodgers.

Mrs. Jessie Duncan and son. T. 
A. Duncan, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mr*. C. R. Duncan of Clifton, 
spent Sunday in Waco.

Rulene Forgy is spending a few 
days in Mullin, guest of his grand
parents, Rev. und Mrs. L. J. 
Vann.

Mrs, Moore of For* u- . 
here this week visiting JSf* J* 
mother, Mrs. Wilbanks h"

k* «
•nd Mrs. r j X t  PUrenU> M'- 

Billie Mosley of Waco is visit-

Sf w r s s ; BU' Mr and
Mrs. I,. \v. Weeks and son, Jack 

day* *withr<k h< "  *iK‘n,li'itr a few
m ,v. U  & f " “ '  —

Ruth Ellen Mosley is attending 
j-oimnenceroent exercise* at Ba>*

• t1" '' Ua,L ’ 11 School in Wal l  this week.

Mr. and Mrs. I T  M. Butler of
Lu. T T i. h-'-* Wednesday as 

" ,h,‘"  ,,ld friends, Mr.and Mr*. S. O. Shaffer.

Miss Ruth Secrest of Hamilton 
spent a few days here this week 
guest Of her sister and husband. 
•Mi. and Mrs. Earl R. Lynch.

Mrs. J. WMcKenzie of Carlton 
is visiting here with her daughter 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Mar
vin Hell.

Carl Waddell left Sunday for 
his home at Kugle Grove. Iowa, 
after an extended visit here with 
relatives and friends.

Miss ljuuta Riehbourg leaves for 
Dallas Sunday to take a 6-weeks 
course in dress designing from 
rrench Davis.

Mis. H. I,. Kmidy and children 
returned home Tuesday from Dal
las where they spent a few days 
visiting her parent-, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Alford.
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Hico Boy Among 
270 Graduates of 

Baylor University
V\ ACO.—Among the 270 young 

men and women to receive degrees
from Baylor University this week 
was Horace Trippet, son of Judge 
and Mrs. H. E. Trippet, formerly
of Hico hut now of Waco.

Trippet prepared for Baylor at 
the \Saco High School, from which 
he graduated in 1927, and by do
ing summer work has been able to 
take his degree in three years. He 
attended the Culver Summer Na
val School in 1928, and was cap
tain of the tennis team 4>f that in
stitution. He was also lii.’iO cap
tain ol the Baylor tennis team. 
He has been active in the affairs 
of the Pre-Medic Club, serving 
that organization as president last 
fall, and has been vice-president 
of the Alpha Kspilon Delta, the 
honor fraternity of the pre-med
ic*. He served as a member of the 
Itayloc Band for one year and is 
a member of the Huylor Chandler 
of Commerce.

Following his graduation Trip- 
pett plans to continue his medical 
studies and will enter the State 
University Medical School at Gal
veston next fall.

Vote for B. F. Williams for 
constable for Precinct No. .7 of 
Hamilton County, and your vote 
trill be appreciated. 4.’l-4p-tf.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Duncan were 
in Dsl’a* a part of the week where 
Mr. Duncan was buying merchan
dise for the Duncan Bros. Store 
here.

Mrs. G. A. Daniel, Miss Jonni-* 
Huchingson and Miss Beulah 
Truss were in Fairy Sunday af
ternoon visiting in the home of 
Mr and Mrs. I. N. Adam*.

Mr. ami Mrs. Vernon Hooper 
and daughter, Alora Marie, of 
Wichita Falls, were here over the 
week end visiting hi* parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Hooper.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Burleson and 
children spent Sunday in Mullin 
visiting relatives and attending 
the baccalaureate services at the 
First Baptist Church there.

Mi. and Mrs. J. P. Rodger* Jr. 
ard children left the first of the 
week for Carlsbad Cavern. N. M., 
and other points to spend a few 
days. Mr. Rodgers is on his vaca
tion from the postoffice

, Misses Pauline Driskell and An
nie Pierson were week end guests 
in Waco when Mis* Driskell wa a 
truest of Mr. and Mr*. LeRoy Guy
ton and Miss Pierson visited her 
relatives them.

Mrs. B. E. Miller and daughter. 
Miss Evelyn, and Mrs. Leon Mil
ler of Dallas, were week end 
guests here in the home of her 
sister, Mrs. J. A. Guyton and with 
nther relatives.

Mrs Betty Parker hfk returned 
home from Glen Rose w hw ' she 
spent the past two weeks under
going treatment. Friends are glad 
t° know that she is in an improved 
londition.

Don’t forget Dr. C. C. Baker, 
the dentist, is in his Hico office 
every Friday from 9:00 a. m. un
til 5:00 p. m. Lady assistant. Of- 
fice over the Ford Sales. Phone 
276.

Mrs. Jack Rector and baby of 
•pur. are here apending a few 
'lays visiting her grandparents. 
« r . and Mrs. A. C. Stewart, and 
her uncles, J. W. and C. D. Rich- 
l>ourg and families. *

Mrs. Avery Petty and Miss Min
nie Lockett returned to Abilene 
Tuesday, after spending the past 
two week* here, guests of rela
tives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Porter and 
i daughter, Martha, and Mr. and 
I Mrs. H. E. McCullough and dau
ghter, Mary Ella, spent Tuesday 
in Waco. While there, they inspect
ed many of the new modern homes 
in that city and secured ideas 
which will lie helpful to Mr. and 
Mrs. IV rter in planning their new- 
home.

Wm. Huchingson of Hrockon-
ridge and Miss Gay Caudle of 
Stephenville were here Sun lay. 
gm -t- o f hi.- aunt, Mis* Jonnie 
Huchingst n. William is a employee 
in the advertising department of 
th< R reckon ridge Daily American. 
He is quite well known in Hico, 
having made frequent visits here 
in the Huchingson home.

Rev. Clarence Allen Morton left I 
Monday morning for McCamey to | 
conduct a Baptist revival meeting. 
He received his Theology degree 
from the Baptist Seminary at Fort 
Worth last Friday and came here 
for the week end to be with his 
wife and daughter and to fill the 
pulpit at the Baptist church here 
iiefore going to McCamey to 
spend the next ten days.

Roy Burleson and Doris Gamble 
left early Monday morning of this 
week for points in South Texas 
and Mexico where they expect to 
spend a few days. A card re
ceived from them Tuesday brought 
the news that they made the trip 
from Hico to Houston In seven 
hours and a half, leaving here at 
1:70 and irriving in Houston at 
noon that day.

Invitations have been re •rived 
here of the graduation of Miss 
KHzalwdh Huchingson, niece of 
Miss Jonnie Huchingson of Hico, 
whose home is at Dublin, from T. 
C. V. at Fort Worth, receiving her 
Bachelor of Arts Degiee in June. 
She i* well known in Hico having 
I'isitod at inteivals in th" Iluch- 
ingson home hen- She has been 
elected to teach English in ihc 
Breck. .iridge High School

Kpworth Leaguers Enjoy 
Outing At Glen Rose.

A group of the Epworth Leag
uer- of the Methodist Church en
joyed the day, Monday, on an out
ing at Glen Rose. They were chap
eroned by Rev. and Mrs. Aubrey 
C. Haynes and Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Copeland.

At Lake View Park, they in
dulged in swimming, skating, golf
ing and other out door sports, and 
enjoyed a bounteous picnic lunch 
at noon.

The personnel included Etta Mae 
Alexander, Charline and Ruby Lee 
Malone, Mayo Hollis, Mildred 
Ross. Shirley Rusk, Dorothy Mead
or. Grace Owens, Jonnie Copeland, 
Lois and Herman Segrist, Horace 
Ross, Boh Leeth, James Brown, 
Leonard Howard, Hector Hollis, S. 
K. Blair Jr., Emory Lee Gamble, 
Ellis Kandals, Paul Graves, Hulen 
Ratliff und Leon Rainwater.

Miss Essie Thorp, who taught 
the sixth grade in grammar srhool 
fere, left Sunday for Fort Worth 

i?i spend the summer.
■ ne will return again in Septem 
'er to teach her third term in 
Hico schools.

Mr*. J. A. Garth left Tuesday 
afternoon for Ennis, accompanied 
by her sister and husband, Mr. 
and Mr*. D. D. Knight of Cole
man. They went to be at the bed- 
-idc of their father. T. J. Miles, 
who is in a serious condition at 
the home of his son. C. C. Mile*. 
Thev returned t«. Hico Wednesday 
«nd Mr. and Mrs. Knight spent 
until Thursday us guests < f Mr. 
and Mrs. Garth and daughter. Lu
cille.

Mr"- L E. Callao and 
" '  Ardmore, Oklahoma, spent 

i lew day* here this week visiting 
m" th*r< Mrs. R W. Purdom. 

■nd other relatives. Mr. Callao .<•
rr:. d k** newspaper and iob 

1 *' Ardmore and ia aeeking 
"  new location.

wnnl tVOk“  ,ort * finger your hard] 
7 “ !d mutilated. If vou lost a
f f i e , T v  Would be <Jl*You Woul,l suffer psm.ffntr 1 tim«* tO MVt n
H.kir v»ow •b°u* * c“ “ •r’ Docto«’ o f Dental Surgery.:

Anderson, who find 
p S i  £ 5 ,  from Howard;
refit, *“*7,. ** Brownwood. h a -, 
aumm,. *il Hico to apend th-' 
Mr ^  irrandparents.:
aunt lii Nr-!- Mll,'k Phillips. Her 
ed tiu. ** j ' rmct Phillips, attend 

trradufction exerci-** from

Miss Mettie Rodgers. English 
Instructor in Baylor University at 
Waco, was here the latter part of 
last week vi-itmg her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs J. C. Rodger* Miss Met 
tie plan* on leaving the last of 
next week for Chicago. Illinois, C 
enter the University where she will 
attend summer school. She has 
taught for the past several terms 
at Baylor and ha* been reelected 
fo'r anothei term which «he has 
accepted.

RiceFlake ‘'Goodies"Are 
Good fo r  the Children

'Ii*s Tot Wood Entertains 
Las Sans Souci dub .

Miss Tot Wood entertained the 
members of the La* Sans Souci 
Club at their last regular meeting 
on Thursday evening of last week, 
when Miss Eunice Erwin of Dal
las, was an invited guest.

Miss Wynama Anderson was 
high score winner.

Refreshments of brick ice cream 
and cake were served.

Mrs. Lynch and Sister 
Entertain With Hridge-I.uncheon.

Mrs. Karl K. Lynch und her sis
ter, Miss Ruth Secrest of Hnmil-
t< n. were joint hostesses to a one 
o'clock bridge-luncheon at the 
Lynch home Wednesday afternoon. 
.Yellow und green tints were feat
ured in the use of spring nasti- 
turtiums und foliage which were 
arranged throughout the rooms. 
The beautifully appointed dining 
table was laden with a lace cover, 
holding a- center piece u large 
basket o f the nastiturtiums which 
lidded to the charm of the scene.

The luncheon was served in four 
courses, namely: First, tomato 
cocktail; Second, jelled chicken 
salad, creoled eggs, peas and car
rots. and tomato and asparugus 
salad; Thin1, pineapple and pear 
-a'ad with cheese ball- and pota
to chips; Fourth, fresh peach ice 
cream and devils food cake.

At the close of the bridge games 
four tables being arranged for 
them, Mrs. Travis Franks of 
Hamilton was presented with a 
wall vase for winning high score. 
Miss Edna Graves o f Hamilton re
ceived a flower vase as the cut 
prize, and Miss Hattie Ruth Chris
tie of Dublin, a bridge pud for low- 
score.

The personnel included Mrs. J. 
E Secrest, Mrs. W. S. Graves, 
Mrs. Steve Ballou, Mrs. J. E. 
Moore, Mrs. H. M. Wieser, Mrs. 
Carl Davidson, Mi.-s Edna Graves, 
Mr.-. Travis Franks and Mrs. Selix 
Williams all of Hamilton; Mrs. 
Helen Latham, Mrs. F. F. Chris
tie and Miss Hattie Ruth Christie 
• f Dublin; Mrs. H. F. Sellers, Mrs. 
Hugh E. McCullough. Mrs. 11. N. 
Holfe. Mrs. H. C Sadler. Mrs. F. 
M. Mingus, Mr*. C. L. Lynch and 
Mrs. R. A. Dorsey.

til'S  AKNIIElM HAND IS
HEARD IN NEW FILM

Ity JOSKPHIXE H. Q1B80K 
Director, Home Economics Dept. 

H. J. Heim Company.

HAVE you ever tried to coax a 
child to eat vegetables’

Just why young appetites should 
refuse this necessary part of the 
diet no one knows. But thou
sands of mothers do know that 
they buvo overcomo one of their 
greatest mealtime prohleius by 
serving delicious rice flakes In 
various forms.

Besides being a nourishing 
energy food, rice flakes are pecu
liarly valuable in the diet of chil
dren, because they furnish the 
effect of vegetables In promoting 
regular health habits. Their gen- 
tie roughage Is just what Nature 
intended for the growing child. 
And their crisp, crunchy good
ness needs no urging to be eaten.

Following are a number of novel 
ways In which these healthful 
rice flakes may be served to 
round out the diet of spinach-shy 
youngsters:

Rice 1-take W a ffle s :-^ '? *
cu p  R ice Flakes. I S  cups milk. 2 table
spoon* augar. 4 teaapoona baking powder. 
V« teaspoon salt. 1 tableapoon melted 
butter. 1 egg Mix and ailt flour, augur, 
baking powder and salt. Deal egg yolk 
thoroughly, add milk, and then add to 
dry Ingredients, beating thoroughly. Add 
m elted butter, and loid  in rtlffly beaten 
egg white Add Rice Flakes, and buke 
in  a hot waffle iron.

Rice Flake Muffins:—  1 enp 
Rico Flak'-s. \\ teaspoon salt, 2 
teaspoons baking powder. 1 egg. 1 
cup flour. V* cup sugar, i/t cup 
milk. 1 tablespoon melted butter. 
Sift flour, salt and baking powder, 
sugar. Add Rice Flakes, which 
have been crushed with rolling 
pin. Add milk to beaten egg. und 
mix with fork Into dry ingre
dients. Add melted butter and 
bake for fifteen minutes In a mod
erate oven In well-buttered muffin 
tins. This recipe makes 8 large 
muffins.

Scalloped Tomatoes:— Vie**
Flskvs, 1 u*as;>oon salt, 2 teaspoons 
su*„r. V. teaspoon pepper. 2 table/.pooni 
butter, 2 cups stew-d u /m tu ea , canned 
or treah, Vi cup grated American Cheese, 
lew grains ground clove Cook tnmatowa. 
salt, pepper, sugar, cloves and butter to 
gether IS minutes Put a layer o f  R ico 
Plaltrs In the bottom  o l a greased baking 
dish, and cover with a layer o l  the 
tom ato mlvture Repeat the procaas until 
all the Ingredients are used, and sprinkle 
with cheese Bake in a hot oven <»M 
degrees P .j 20 mlnutee

Spinach with Rice Flakes:—  
1 can spinach, 3 cups Rice Flakes. 
V* cap milk. 4 tablnapoons melted 
butter. Drain and chop spinach. 
Crush Rice Flakog with rolling 
pin and add to spinach all but 
enough to sprinkle over top of
loaf. Add butter and milk and 
mix thoroughly. Place In but
tered casserole. Sprinkle a few 
buttered, crushed flakee over top. 
Set In pan of hot water and Itake 
in a slow oven until the custard 
is set.

Fluffy Omelet with Rice
F l a k e s ' ___® eggs. • tablespoon* hot

• water. 2 cup- Rice Flakes. 
I teaspoon salt Add hot water to
beaten egg yolk*, then salt Fold In
•llfEy beaten whites, and then Rice 
Flekes Turn into pan and cook over 
elow Are until light brown underneath. 
P lace In oven until top  la dry Fold in 
h a lf, and  serve at once.

Rice Flake Brittle :— 2 cups 
granulated sugar. % cup white 
Corn Syrup, % teaspoon salt. 1 
cup water, 2 tablespoons batter, 1 
package Rice Flakes, Vfc cup pea
nuts. Cook sugar, syrup aud 
water to 300 degrees, or until 
small amount dropped In cold 
water is very brittle. Do not stir 
after the sugar is dissolved. Re
move from tire, uild butter, stir
ring only enough to mix well. 
Add Rlc-e Flak' s and peanuts, and 
turn onto greased marble top or 
slab. Smooth out with spatula. 
Take hold of edges, and pull as 
thin as p 'sslble. Break In Irreg
ular pieces

A LETTER TO A YOUNG MAN The only letter that I read with
interest is the letter o f the young 

You n*k me how you can get a man who has studied my business
better job. and who points out to me how I

My answer i* that you can’t. can make mole money for my em-
All over the countiy are mi'lions p'oyer by employing him.

of young men who. in a vague Idea are the keys that unlock 
sort of way, want a lietter job: and big men’s doors, 
here and there among them are When you have fitted yourself 
the worth-while few who want for the better job, let your letter 
the better job. j o f application contain an Idea.

And the millions wonder why 
the few move on, while they stand 
stationary year after year.

You must, first of all, pick out 
the better job—some particular 
job that is better than your*

SALEM NEW S
We are having some pretty 

weather now and in a few day* 
Then train your guns on that and more every one will be up with 
capture it. I their cotton planting.

You tell me that you are a Mrs. C. D. Cunningham and 
bookkeeper and that you earn $25 children of Duffau. Mrs. W. E. 
a week. ’ Lambert and daughter and Maud

I know certified public account- ‘̂ uSdaJi h°TOe
ants who earn $10,000 a year and ani* Mrs. T. R. Laney.
more. I Mr. and Mrs. C. S. J'adgett o f

If I were a bookkeeper earning "  T.e »?S wej****V*8'*tIUi,
$25 a week, I should go out for u “ f Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ward
public accountant’s job. I might a **’w last week,
die on the road, but whoever j Misses Delma Littleton of Clair- 
found my body would notice that ette was visiting Mis* Lillie Gay 
my face was toward the summit.; Davies Sunday afternoon.

Second: You can never make1 Tom Vincent of California is
anybody pay you more money un- ■- pending a few days with his par- 
til you have more to sell. ; ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Vincent

I can advertise in a newspaper Mrs. W. D. Nelms and daughter 
tomorrow morning and have a Mrs. Will Rogers were visiting;
hundred bright young men here Mrs. T. D. Moore Sunday after-
at eight o'clock. Each one will noon We are glad to hear that
have just a* much to offer me a* Mrs. Moore is some better at this
you have; the same two years of writing.
high school; the same experience 
in keeping books, the same good 
record. Every one of them will be 
willing to work for $25, and some 
of them for $18.

The only way you can lift your
self out of that $25 class is by

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mayfield are 
the proud parent* of a baby girl.

Misses Lillian and Ludie Lam
bert spent Sunday evening with 
Misses Irene and Nola Rogers.

Mrs. Wylie McFadden had as 
her guest Sunday Mr. and Mrs.

this season, these tunes have quick 
ly become favorites with local 
orchestras.

John llarron, Jack Oakie, Ned 
Spark-. Joseph Cawthorne, Ivan 
Lebedeff and Eddie Kane heard 
the supporting cast which Wesley 
Ruggles directed. The story tells 
of the adventures of a little group 
of musicians in a cafe of New 
York’s “ Little Hungary.”

II. E. Sellers has returned home 
after spending a few days in 
Brownwood attending the West 
Texas Golf Tournament held in 
that city the first of this week.

Mr. nnd Mr*. W. H. Clark and 
children of DeLeon have been vis- 
itiag Mi Platt Tin s (ii parted

for their home in 
days pr.st.

DeLeon a few

giving yourself an equipment that MeCal, of Hamilton, 
the rest of the fellows in that Mr and Mr- ( ;w r^e ( hildreaa 
class do not have. In other word*. visiting in the home of Mr.
by study— by education—by spec- and Mrs Hern Childress of Duf- 
laltzed training. : fau

Third: When you have picked Miss El-ie MoElroy spent Mon- 
out the one particular better job day night with Irene Rogers, 
that you want, when you have Several from here attended the 
fitted yourself for it then be care- -chool closing at Duffau Wednes- 
ful o f your letter of application, day.

Your letter is your representa- _____________________ _
tive. For heaven’s -ake. if you have ^ ^

( in you any spark of originality 
that other men have not, makc 
your letter a tiny bit different 
from the other letter* that the 
other men will write.

Fourth: l receive many letters 
of application. In one form or 
another, they usually say some
thing like this: “ I want a better 
job: I ain thinking of getting mar 
ried” ; or, “ I have a mother to 
support” ; or, “ I have been three 
years In this place without a 
raise and see n<> future."

All of which interests me n"t at 
all.

FR1G1DAIRE
Economical

Refrigeration
G. I*. GRIFFIN

Ag-ent
Carlton, Texa*

Wm. R. Fog and wife of W alnut 
Spring* came in Wednesday night I 
for a visit of two or three days 
with Mrs. Fox’s grandmother, Mr- | 
J. C. White.

J. C. White, Jr. and wife of Dal- 
la- were here Saturday night and 
Sunday visiting his mother. Mrs. 
J. C. White. Mr. White works for 
the Brown Cracker and Candy Co. 
of Texas at Dallas.

Yi-itor: You are growing mm a 
nice little fellow anti will be just 
like your father.

Little Boy: Yes. that is what 
mother is afraid of.

One of the most famous orches
tras in the country will entertain 
patrons of the Palace Theatre next 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights, when "Street Girl.”  the all- 
talking and all-musical Radio Pic
ture featuring Betty Compson, 
opens.

Gus Arnheim and his Cocoanut 
Grove Ambassadors, now playing 
nt the Amhassadeurs Club in Par
ts. appear in several of the night 
elub sequences of the Kadio Pic
ture.

Four mu. icul numbers, written 
originally for "Street Girl.” are 
being featured by Arnheim and 
hi* bund as they play for the dan 
< ers in the Paris club; and in each 
town "Street Girl" has appeared

7 POINTS OF SUPERIORITY claimed 
and proved for CONOCO Germ Proces
sed Motor Oil:

7 Refined from only carefully selected Paraffin Base 
Crudes by patented processes—That m“ans stabilitv 
at high temperaluie* and low oxidation and evap
oration.

W HITE SERVICE STATION
J. A. Hughes, Prop.

Phoenix DULSHEER

SILK HOSE
FIRST TIME SHOW N IN 

HICO

Will not wash shiney 
DulSheer is woven in

Received this morning

Midsummer Hats.
NEW  SILKS AND FELTS 

See These Today!

DON’T FORGET SATU R D AY EVE AT 
4 O’CLOC K

F R E E  S I L V E R W A R E

G. M. Carlton 
Bros. & Co.

“ Dealers In Everything*

HICO, TEXAS

A&P EXCELS IN  
QUALITY FOODS 

AND LOW PRICES

That i* the rea-on for their popu
larity in the communities in 
which they serve.

EIGHT O’CLOCK C OFFEE, per lb. 25c
(Largest Seller in the World)

Vinegar, gallon ............
2.“) li>. s a c k  S a l t

Penick Syrup, 10 lb. pail...........
Snowdrift, 3 lb. pail 
Shortening. Vegetole or Jewel, 

lit. pail
Nectar Tea. 1-2 lb, package 
Extra large Lemons, dozen 
Vinegar, 25 oz. bottle 
Iona Corn, No. 2 cans, 2
Certo. bottle
Dc! Monte Peaches, No. 2 1-2 can

29c
39c
59c
53c

$1.10
29c

.......27c
15c

for 23c 
29c 
21c

HOT SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND  
SATURDAY

Sugar, 19 lbs for $1.00
48 lbs. Sunnyfield Flour $1.59
New Potatoes, No. 1, lb. ...........  ..4c
Texas Tomatoes, nice firm, 2 lbs. for 25c
Bananas, lb.   6c
Firm Head Lettuce  5c

W ATCH  OCR W IN D O W S FOR 
OTHER PRICES

| J ":,, Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

J •G
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FIFTH NSTALLMENT I her over again. Then with a shrug *i>iuckne«» littetl from her 
of his thin shoulders he took the | •sh*- slept

spirit.

WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE.
A beautiful young woman finds

herself on the sidewalk in a
strange city. She cannot remem
ber her name or where she came 
from. She has nothing in her 
purse to tell herself who she is. A 
young man who has seen her in the 
hotel where she is stopping noti
ces her and takes her to the hotel 
in a cab. There they find that she 
registered, in French, as "Miss 
Eve Nobody of Nowhere.”  The 
clerk has been calling her “ Miss 
Parsons." The young man tells 
her she i* n New York. His name 
is Eric Hamilton, of Chicago. y’ 
She is terrified at her loss of 
memory. He asks his friend, Ur. 
Carrick, a nerve specialist, to call 
at the hotel. Dr. Carrick talk- en

offer and the cash.
The casualties* of the transac

tion made Eve rather thoughtful. 
Still, Marcel hud testified that the 
place was respectable.

She went to the door with the 
ianitor, to get his final message 
about the deivery of milk and rolls 
in the morning.

"I c'n let you have a little cof
fee, too,” he graciously decided.

There were two apartments on 
the floor, and as the man talked 
the door of the opposite one open
ed and a girl came out. She was a 
blond girl, young and rather pret- 

with very round china-blue 
i eves. She wore evening dress, far 
! too elaborate for her environment, 
but it was her color and expre*s- 

j ion that caught and held Eve's at 
■Was ( ■_____. . ,  . ... , i tention. The color was a blue-couraginglv, but says he will send , am| ^  |o|,k she cait at the

a nurse to stay with the myster- ; Undin,  there was almost
iou. Miss Parsons that night af,  „* t at tht. gUlK.,  of

Miss Nobody listens while i ^  b h,  uncon.
Hamilton tells her what the d«rtorj , J  who w„  auf.
ha. ..id , then step* into another f physical pain. She moved
room M hen the nurse arrives the * £  dm* to the side rail as,
girl has vanished from the hotel: 1

Eve's departure was simple. Sh, 
went out of * back door into the

*he descended the stairs, and res
ponded to the janitor's offhand

servants hall of the hotel, where | “  inarticulate mur
she encountered a young French
porter, who claimed to recognize 
her. He had seen her in Paris. 
•*Then you know my name?” she 
demanded eagerly. But the porter 
had forgotten that. He would 
write at once to a friend in Paris 
and find the name of the Ameri
can young lady they had both ad
mired. He tells her of an apart-

mur
"Who is that?" Eve asked when 

she had disappeared.
"Misa Ivy Davenport. She ha* 

that flat. She dances in a cabaret, 
but she’s a nice girl, je«t the 
*ame. She ain’t well, though. She's 
been sick a lot lately, an' it looks 
to me like she's sick again to
night.” Evidently the janitor liked 
Mins Davenport. He was still

The sun was shining when she 
awoke, and a lively tattoo on the 
panel of her outer door had 
brought escape from an especially 
unpleasant nightmare. She slipped 
into a wrapper, unlocked her door, 
and confronted the janitor. He car
ried a tray which held a teaspoon 
ful of ground coffee in a cup. a 
dab of butter, Mnd a glass of milk, 
with an egg as an added attrac
tion.

Eve gave him a dollar. He de
served it for hi. leniency in that 
little matter of the references, 
hut something deep with her sent 
up a warning signal as she hand
ed over. A young person in her 
situation and with less than three 
hundred dollar, in the world must 
learn not to part with any of 
those dollars too lightly. This one 
proved a good investment.

“ My name’s Smith,”  the janitor 
volunteered. “Guess ou won't have 
no trouble rememberin’ it.”

When Smith had reluctantly de
parted—it had also become clear 
that his was a companionable soul

she prepared breakfast and, toj 
her own great surprise, ate it. | 
She had cooked it under a jogging 
sense of duty; she must “ keep up 
her strength." as Hamilton had 
advised. But the coffer* was good, 
the roll was crisp, the egg wa« 
fresh. The efficiency with which 
she performed the simple task 
proved that it was a familiar one 
to her. She must have prepared 
many such breakfast, in the past,! 
some of them, no doubt, m I’aris. | 
Deep in her subconscious mind.
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eveninr, wearing his beat gar
ments and a highly expectant ex
pression. She had decided to tell 
him the truth. It was a risk, but 
he was already partly in her con
fidence. and it was probable that 
he had been questioned about her. 
Better let him have the fact* than 
to give his Gallic imagination too 
much rein.

He listened with interest, but 
wholly without understanding, and 
obviously with relief. This little 
matter explained very well the 
oddness of Mademoiselle had sug
gested. His optimism cheered Eve, 
while she realized its source as ig
norance. Marcel admitted that he 
had not as yet found her name, 
but hi* mind was busy on it. Nor 
could he remember the name of 
any of Mademoiselle’s friends in 
I’aris. But he was thinking of 
these things constantly, and very 
soon . . . .  In the meantime, if 
Mademoiselle so wished, he would 
write to Leon, who had been 
Mademoiselle's real waiter and 
who was now working in a leg 
hotel on the Kile de la I’ aix. He 
would beg Leon to tell him all he 
remembered about the young lady 
of four years ago . . . .

“ But that will take two weeks," 
Eve cried, “ to write and get a re
ply. even if he answers at once. 
Two weeks more of this!"

M arcel was overwhelmed. He 
had forgotten that detail.

“ However, please do it,” Eve 
sighed. "Though I hope to God I 
shan't need it when it comes!”

Something about that exclama
tion made Marcel take a less 
cheery view of her situation as he 
left her.

Continued Next Week.

65 Teams and Chorus of 200
Will Help Dedicate Home

Left. Mrs. Dura Alexander Talley, Omaha. Nebr., nuticnal secre
tary of the Woodmen Circle. Center. Mr*. Mary E. LaRoct*. Omaha, 
national president. Right. Mrs. Etta Davidson. Houston national 
director and state supervisor of Texas. "All roads will Iced to Sher
man” for the dedication of the society's new Home for Aged Member?! 
and Orphan Children, June 25. 26 and 27.

ment house where the janitor, h ei, J ... ■ ___. . „
thinks, would take her ,n Mean-: lool‘ ,"K “ fter her w,th -ympalhet-just out of her mental reach, lav
while, while Hamilton i* anxious- I 
ly hunting up the nerve special - I 
i«t for advice. Eve gets into a tax ! 
icab and drives away.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
When she reached the building 

that was her objective she was not 
at first favorably impressed by it. 
It was an old structure and a time 
battered one, but it faced an open 
East Side square and its windows 
looked out on the green trees and 
shrubs lit this square. The appear 
ance of the entrance hall was bet 
ter than the buildings' outward 
aspect. It win clean and cheerful.1 
though the janitor. Marcel's friend 
was somewhat deliberately respon
ded to the bell, had the gray look 
of one who dwelt among ashe*.

There were only two vacant 
apartments in the place, he as
sured the lady, while his eyes 
rested somewhat critically on the 
small satchel and the big news 
paper bundle she earned. One 
apartment was on the ground floor 
and the other on the top— the lat
ter three flights up and n» eleva
tor. The sitting-room of this one 
looked out over the park, though, 
and then* was a kitchenette not 
much larger than a closet, with a 
gas stove in It. where the young 
lady eould make her coffee m the 
morning if she liked.

The young lady accompanied 
him up three flights of carpeted 
stairs and approved the apart
ment at the top. The price asked 
for the rooms was reasonable

“ 111 take it," Eve decided, “ if I ; 
can move in now."

“To-night ? "  The janitor reveal- , 
ed a natural surprise at this ex
pedition

“ Right now." the new-comer re
peated.

"How about your references ?" ■
'My references will be the 

month's rent in advance, and 1*11 
pay it thia minute." Eve took out 
her purse, holding the name of 
Marcel in reserve. If she could for 
the present avoid mentioning that, 
she preferred to do so, The fewer 
who knew uf her Garland connect
ion the better.

The janitor hesitated, looking

/Or tho

■■ lloa't be scared if you hear her r .mm home at four in the mornin" 
the jamtorremrinhered to add.

ic eyes. "But 1 reckon she's got to [the memory of those meals, of
go an' dance lest the same,” he I those days. She saw—or did she
Slides! philosophically -re ? «  studio with a sloping.

poor girl* How . an she dance?' i r» -»f . . .  a wide skylight with a 1
The young person who had passed glimpse of sky-line and twin tow -
them was not Eve's sort, but she er* etched against it. . . . .  Her ab-
had a pang of fellow felling that (sent hand reached at times toward
surprised her. Here was another ■ *helf ‘ bat was not there, for
who wa< in trouble. htensila that were missing. . . .

■iv. i / . ,, w - ! Purely, surely Memory was steal-Lwn t nr M'lini if you hear her j '
cornin’ hnmr at four in the mom- I
in’,’* the janitor remembered to I
add "'hr non't < *Hrr »u n«>n#

O iftG
Mancu Hart <

1*1 KS
The tenderness or shortness of 

pastry depends to a great extent 
upon the amount of flour in pro
portion to the shortening, as a 
general rule, use one-fourth to one- 
thud as much shortening as flour. 
Just enough water should be used 
to cause the paste to stick togeth
er. for the less amount of waer, 
the more brittle the crust will lie. 
The paste sould lie put togathtr 
quickly and handled as little as 
possible for a great deal of hand
ling results ir a tough crust.

All ingredients should be as 
coid as possible for if the short
ening is warm and soft it will 
stick to the board.

A thm fruit juice has a tenden
cy to s.»k into the crust. Rubbing 
the crust with the white of egg 
help* to prevent this.

If ap upper crust is used, it 
must be split in several places to 
allow the steam to escape.

daytimes She sleeps till five or I 
s’x. G'night "

Eve nodded and watrhed him j 
with unhappy eyes as hr drifted in * 
Miss Davenport's wake like a hit 
of gray f»g. Looked at tn retro- 
spect the Garland seemed the vis
ion of a wanderer'* home, and the 
memory of Hamilton's boyish 
smile and dependable face brought . 
an almost intolerable sense of nos. j 
taig a. But when she had turned 
hack to her apartment and wa« 
moi mg about her bedroom, prepar
ing for the night.- the janitor had 
thoughtfully turned on the elec 
trie light* in both rooms. —she re-

ing toward her, out of the black 
As soon as she had washed the 

di*hes, made the bed, and du*led 
the rooms It his last with one of 
the few towels she wrote to her 
Good Samaritan. She owed hint 
that much She had brought with 
her a pencil and a few sheets of
the hotel's note pa per. from which 

tore o ff th« 
Then she pen

’ [**
‘he painstakingly tore o ff  the

Good l*ie Crust.
To make crust try this recipe: 

One and one-half cups flour, one- 
third to one-half cup shortening, 
one-half teaspoon salt, cold water.

Sift flour and salt together, 
cut in the fat by means of two

A choru# of 200 will sing at the ] Thursday evening, June 26. in the 
sunrise ceremony to he hdld in stadium of the Red River Valley 
Sherman at 6 a. m. Wednesday. J fair. Included among tb.:n w 11 
June 25. when the American be a Mississippi tram cc-.
Legion of that city presents a fla g -! entirely of children 
pole and flag to the Woodmen There’ll be a “click ci -k". many 
Circle's recently-opened Home lor capes flying, and vari?d colo: e J 
Aged Members and Orphan Chil- uniforms In smart array, for more 
dren. than 1000 persona will talre actual

The chorus will be gleaned from part in the team frolic. Mrs. 
among the best singers among the Jeanie Willard of Denison, na- 
several thousand people from all ttonal drill Irv.tructor. v. ill be in 
parts of the country caning to charge.
8herman to take part in the 81x of the society's national of- 
Homecomlng Dedication June 25 fleers arc from Texas. They are 
26 and 27. Mrs. Margaret G Mrs Henrietta A. Thonitv n?t!on- 
Mradows of Fort Worth, national al junior pa;t president. I ort 
chaplain, will be In charge of the Worth. Mrs. Maggie Hyde, nat en- 
sunrise service. Her son. Cecil al treasurer. Dallas. Mrs. Etta 
Meadows, director of the Shrine Davidson, national a-d.tor t.nc 
band of Fort Worth, will direct state supervisor. Houston, V-ra 
the chorus. Laura Krebs, member of the nrv-

At 9 a. m on June 25 the comer tion&l legislative committee. Aus- 
stone laying will be held and at ttn. and Mrs. Willard and Mtr.. 
10 o'clock in the morning the Meadows
formal dedication will take place The Home will be open to 
It will be an impressive moment visitors during the afternoon and 
when Mrs Mary E. Ia Roccs ol a public reception will be hc'.d in 
Omaha. Nebr., national president, the evening of June 25. 
dedicates the first building of the 8hrrman will give a barbecue 
Home to the protection of the for ail who come on the first day
wea*- ! of the celebration.

Mrs Dora Alexander Talley of It is fitting that the Texa, 
Omaha. Nebr but formerly of [ "Trail Blazer”  who knocked at 
Oar land. Tex. national secretary, many doors more than a quar'.r:
will take an official part in the ol a century ago has contributed
ceremonies together with all the the stately doorway of the Home, 
national officers of the society. She is Mrs Henrietta A. Thotr.r.i.

With the precision of a soldier who before the turn of the century 
and the grace of a dancer at least was pioneering In the work of the 
65 drill team.' coming from Texas. | society in the Blue Bonnet state 
Oklahoma. Arkansas. Louisiana. Texas field workers, numbering 
Indiana Idaho. Ohio. Alabama, thirty-six. have won trips to the 
New Mexico and Nebraska, will dedication in recognition of their 
present a colorful team frolic1 field work records
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RURAL GROVE
Everybody is proud to see the 

pretty sunshine and are busy. 
Some are planting cotton and some 
plowing corn. General Green has
almost won the victory, but if the 
sun shine* most everyone will 
soon gain on him again.

Lora Royal is on the sick list
this week.

Me. and Mrs. Keller Dennis of
near Waco visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Royal Satur
day night and Sunday.

Rev. Griffin from Valley Mills 
preuched at the church Sunday.

Rev. M. Shannon filled his ap
pointment at Rough Creek Sun
day.

Thelma Kilgo is visiting rela
tives at Hamilton this week.

We are glad to report Mrs. May 
Webb much better.

Beatrice and Lora Royal visit
ed Opal Webb Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kilgo visit
ed their daughter, Mrs. Clyde 
I'hillip* of Flag Branch Sunday. 
They report her better, said she 
was able to U up.

HOG J A W  N EW S
The farmers arc surely busy 

since the rains. Most of them are 
planting cotton this week .

Mr. and Mrs. Juan Burks of 
Johnsville were visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Giesecke Sunday.

Those who were visiting in the 
L. C. Lambert home Sunday were: 
John Land and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clayton Lambert and Charlie 
Giesecke aand family of Dickens.

Miss Delma Littleton of Clair- 
ette spent Sunday with Miss Lil
lie Gay Davie.

Mrs. H. E. Whitsides and chil
dren were visiting Mrs. Jno. Hig
ginbotham Tuesday.

Mrs. Vernon Warren and son, 
lloxa, spent Saturday night in the 
home of H. A. Warren.

Mrs. N. J. Land spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Land.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Roberson of 
Hico spent Sunday with J. W. 
Roberson and family.

Mrs. Ottie Sears of Hico spent 
last week visiting in the home of 
J. G. Howerton.

WATERA Ustiml kintal Wttar

Grasshoppers Menace The State.
knives until all i» reduced to a There is some indication that 
fine powder. Add the cold water J grasshoppers may become a ser-
slowly and just enough to make | 
the dough stick together. Put out ! lous pest in 1 930, according to K.

a floured board and roll thinly “  K,‘P*",rt\ Entomologist of the
o circular shape to fit the plate j , ‘ pn,l” n •ser\:»e of A. and M.

' -  K epoits Tui\> N-en re-

80 pounds each of oats and bar
ley per acre, and 10 pounds each 
of Austrian field peas and hairy 
vetch jier acre. From November 1st 
to December 16th, when a severe 
freeze killed hack the top growth, 
ample grazing was afforded 25 
head of hogs, milk cows and 2

Has relist sd t k o n u i i  of peo
ple afflicted with osnslipatiea,

> indigestion, ate mash tregfcjt, 
rheumatism, diabetes, kidney 
and bladder trouble, •leeplesa- 

I Dess, nervousness and other ail
ments brought on by faulty 
tiim.f.ation.
It will probably relieve you. 
Send us fl.OO for a trial pack
age of Crsxy Crystals ano you 
ear. makn Crazy Water at your 
borne. Crazy Crystals contain 
nothing except mineral extrac
ted from Crazy Water by open 
kettle evaporation process.
We will refund your money if 
you are not thoroughly satisfied 
after drinking the water accord
ing to our directions.

CRAZY WATER COMPANY
MINERAL WELLS. TEXAS

on
into circular shape to fit the plate.,..
Fit it loosely into the plate, al-i °  **** , • i
lowing it to come ;i little over the cTUed ,hHt ,h.**y a,e l"***"1 m j >««rling-

WheB d of* Bexar. " Kendo*1. F.^ettT * S ? .  I  ............................................. ...............................................
If two crust, are used, moisten v" rrn* *nd McCullough. Following 

he edges of lower crust before ,hc r,‘r*,n'  r*in* oV*'r ,h»' U
placing upper . rust and then I . P ° ' ,»,b!e ' h*•, heavy damage to 
pres* e<!
juice fn_______ ,__ „

Having mastered the pastry I the state
part of the pie. the next thing is* ”  111 n*‘* known how extensively

t and then «■ ..
r.lgo- logethe, t„ prevent ••''>‘ 'v»ted crop, may develop, es- O

i > tally in • an ] [

I
mindcti he me If that she wa* safer
■lone W hatm ir the danger* of her
pirapent ftmrpp, she could not.
would not, ha\•e remained among
those to v*h>*m •he was "a case.”
Ami there w*■ Marcel, who had

V* vI nr % 
from
*rrn<p
inter
arrm
Atfc AN

prinled heading 
died these line

M> denr Mr. Hamilton:
Forgive me for seeming un

grateful; I am not that. But I
must no' be a burden to -trang- . ,— . —  — ----- •„ . . .  _ _ . , , , . „

rake the pie iteelf. Here a rc;',? '* ' ' ' ‘ 'P0’? ' 1 Jm' X •',.r'
thev ere; and I know it is best for **°mf  suggestions for it: 1 R*PP*'rt t ondltioM in the
In to be I ne , ______  1 parts of the state mentioned, how-

I mve found'a «afe. quiet, r e -  Butterscotch I’ ie. | eveer have hern very favorable
hi. place, where 1 can wait. Have ready one crust and make f,; r lh*‘ KUO‘W u l  “ '"r-wintering

it those who recover I «hr_ filling a. follov . " f ' u, h V  “  * .« *  '•“ '• *nd for
a lapse like mine do not 

mis-re.! s la t  happened in th e i------ r— --------
■ *1 '»> I .hall write out the! cornstarch, one cup brown sugar "wn w»**‘ ber be experienced |
int of our meeting and put i t ! ” "«■ quarter teaspoon salt. on e-l!roJ1' n,,w ° "  thr,,ukh June, the in- 

with your i arti Ami when ! *iumrtrr t#Aspoon vanilla. may or forced to leave tnc
I am mi -el* „ g ,  n I will write! milk in a double boil-1 |,*'‘.urrV ■nd ^  . ■»-
yon an.! tell y»u *o. and trv to er ' h*' w rn-U n h and s u g a r ; ' * ' ' ’’ l " " , l*?' kC'‘7V lTh*‘
thank you properly | add to the milk. Stir until thick1 ',n<' ’ hat should he carefully

I.e Jvt.'l worry ' *nd cook Hfteen minutes. Add j WH|,1ched . , .
the butter and salt, then the light- * O,|,on t,ri,n ln*'ih i!t thoroughly 

, ly lieaten egg yolks. Return to the ! *'"ective in the control of grass.
double boiler and cook for "p-  j h. ppers. and i- made according to 

J minute. Cool. a.W vanilla to fla- th<‘ formula: coarse
vor and fill the crust w

.- ;»* follow - ......... ... I < ►
Two cups milk, two egg-, three:” ' h" ,ch,n* " f ' "  inK during < >

• nt moi ■ • Should a sea j ]

ik y 
In th 

shout n 
find me

And p*ea«e don't try toj

o«t gratefully yours.
Eve Peraomie.

We can cure yaur dandruff—

Make Johnson’H
BARBER SHOP

once known her and who at any 
i moment might npjiear with a shin 

ng fare to tell her who she «a<
*T must he an amazing optimist 

when I'm my«elf." «he reflected 
, with a deep sigh.
I It wa« an unkind trick she had 
i played her Good Ssitisi itan. but 
I she had let'll driven to it and she 
j did not regret it. At »he thought 
j o f  the Garland her panic returned, 
j Ibietors. nurses, consultations, san- 
; atorium *— there was no end to 
; the possibilities 

in m«*ti«*n when
psychiatrist *"*■*' " w" '«  ,n ' emrui rara j itemenirM r tnat one-crust pies - - -

Better lw anvwhere sr.i free than I-ought hrr tieresssiy house-. a,v delicious in summer, when the t,ly ' h;,uid broudca-t and will
,n T^e pjXer o7 even "Se ^ ^ n "  £* '1 . ,,UPP,^  Bnd * ^  ^  — « of fruit. H e r - !™ "  «**

'*  stranger. I A fter ail ,h.s i. . . .

SAVE With ICE
BUY COUPON BOOKS

loot us deliver your ice and save you time, 
food and money.

»h« mad. a long journey up-1 mixture. Have ready tht* beaten N‘ h,l*‘ a' s» n"  . 1 lb; high grade 
, »n  She must mail that letter m egg whites combined with a table- MIT,yl («void cheap grades

(of lainana oil or bronzing liquids).a^-srt ..f the city remote from *p,„m „ (  , u^ar am) makr a m(.r 
where .he li\«l for _ of cour-e j f „ r thr t()p llf fh„ R(.

ith the •' •'* * ra‘ - ' I I'll is green ol
grade 

grades

1 oz.; cane or sorghum molasses
Hamilton had set '» "u,d r-rard the ROM ! turn to the ov-n and bake until ! ,avo,d r,,rn 2 <\u l
be . ailed in that mark< a ' h” '* A f,' r ,hal »b» i the meringue is brown water sufficient to make thorough-

t.mk a long walk in Ontral Park, Remember that one-crust pies : m o , a t  but n,,t Moppy. This quan-

J. C  Kodjcers
NOTARY FVM JC

■ICO. TEXAS

. , . — R H f r v w  n y  m ▼i n i * m p  m r  p l lb i i i '
tervala she switched on the light ; library, to wnte at a table there
awl looked at her watch Eons I the account of her meeting with
might have pa-sed since she look-, Hamilton. She wrote the bald
« l  last, hut they hadn't. Some ; facts from the time of the mem- 
h D *  ”  h **  ‘ ,n V * h° Ur' ° r pv' n i or> lal'*“ pu't.ng down the ep

'  ' ' sodea without comment, save in I recent rain in which 7.82 inches of
nnen the black court was grow-|the matter of Hamilton'* kindness., water fell during 80 hours Inve*

Terraces 'High M ide-Handsome"
Asper-nont.— The value of high 

and wrU-huitt terraces was demon
strated on the farm of Wade Da
vis. Stonewall county, during a

™R gray she heard Miss Daven-M*’* an impulse she included his 
port's return; at least she assiim- • Chicago address

‘ bat the steps were her nei
ghbor's. and that it was Miss 
l>avenport's door that was yielding 
U> the urge of a nervous key. 
Eve s watch bore out ‘ be theory: 
quarter past four She drew a deep 
stgh. turned again, and hoped 
that the girl felt better. With the 
approach of dawn some of the

The writing kept her occupied 
for more than an hour. Then she 
read fnr two hours. She entered a 
drug store and had a glass of 
milk as a late luncheon. Then she 
w.-nt hack to Central Park and 
killed an additional two hours 
watching children at play.

Marcel arrived at right that

tigation revealed that water had 
sp.'lrd out at the ends of the ter
races hut at no place did it break 
over the t< ps The terraces were 
built high and wide in IM26 as a 
demonstration of level terracing, 
and Mr. Davis ha* Improved (hem 
a little each year since. The ends 
were partially closed last season 
to permit more of the rainfall to 
be absorbed.

W here the insects are migrating . 
from pastures or fence row* toj 
attack cultivated crops, broadcast J 
. ver the margin of the* field being 
infested, and also bark a con
siderable distance iRitcs the pas
ture.

Green Soiling Demonstration 
Success.

$9.00 
. 6.00 

3.50

DELIVERED  
COUPON BOOK PRICES

2000 lb. Book— 100 lb. couponH ....
| 1000 lb. Book—  50 lb coupons 

500 lb. Book— 12 1-2 lb coupons
Cash prices on delivered ice will be at the 

rate of 70c per 100 lbs.
PLATFORM PRICES 

Coupon Books
2000 lb. book— 100 lb. coupons 
1000 lb. Book—  50 lb. coupons ...

PLATFORM CASH PRICES
e*Ac. . . . . . . . .  mm •  mm mm V W

........................... .....................  25c

$9.00
5.00

100 lbs. —.............
50 lb s .______________ _____
25 lbs.
17 lbs. ___ ______________

“ A piece of ice never j?ets out of order” ! I 
PHONE 169

Sherman Austrian field pea* 
find hairy vetch, sowed down the 
first of Im - r October with oats and 
barley, not only furnished six 
week* of ri< h late fall pasture for 
G <) Peter*.,n of Grayson county, 
hut the pea« and vetch lived 
through the winter and have made 
a remarkable spring growth.
They wiP eon lie turned under as 
a green soiling crop to enrich the 
land, this being the object of the 
demonstration carried on in coop
eration with the county agent.
The mixture sowed broadcast on 
the six-acre plot fall conaiatad o f : ....................................................................

Bell Ice & Dairy 
Products Co.

\
{  I , |. — —  *-7
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Meatless “Oven Dishes” 
for These Spring Days

Goes to Town Alone 
First Time in Months

By w s r .n n s K  n. oihuon
IHrrctW- Home hionom kt hr yt„ 

H J■ lift** Company.

A COOH cook never Ukna to 
heat up a !arj(e oven  and 

then bake only one thin*, so to. 
day I have carefully planned a 
mmpbae "oven dinner" that will 

tnll uae o f every bit o f the 
taal. While the potatoes and the 
Mincemeat upside-down cake ar» 
l̂ ainy you <*an mix the biscuits, 
asd get them ready with the 
•Arlmp plquaate for their torn in 
the hot oven Then you make the 
vegetable salad, open a  Jar of 
(«ee( mustard pickles and p erm  
Isis the coffee—and there is your 
dinner'

The menu given below has 
mveral other advantages, too ' It 
M made np o f Inexpensive, but 
muiishing foods; and while out- 
tf-thserdhisry. It Is not too diffl 
ealt tor even an Inexperienced 
cook to prepare. The whole 
family also will consider It un- 
usually delicious, wit boat rwaJli. 
tag the menu la meetinea:

Menu
8hrirap Ptquaote Baked Potatoes 

Sweet Mustard Pickle 
Freeh Vegetable Salad 

Tomato French Dreasing 
Hot Ills cults Butter

Mtnremeat t’ pelde-Down Cake 
Coffee

Shrimp 1'iqnante;—  M o l t  5 
tablespoons butter, add 2 table
spoons flour, and stir until well 
Mended. Add 2 cups milk and 
cook until thick. Add 2 small 
cans shrimp and 2 pimtentons, cut 
fine Then add H teaspoon salt 
and a sprinkling o f nutmeg, ilh is 
may beom lttedl. M easure 2 cups 
of Rice Flake* and place a layer 
of the flakes In a buttered baking 
dtoh. add a layer o f  the shrim p mix- 
tare, and keep adding alternate j

layers of the fish and Rice Flake* 
until all aic used hprlnkle luce
Make* on top. and dot over with 
butter Brown In a hot oven. 

fresh  I ’ egrtable Salad
A large plate or howl of naiad, 
with chilled vegetables arranged 
in mounds on rrlttp lettuce may 
he used Individual salads may 
he arranged in the name way. A 
pleasing combination of fnah  
vegetables for such a «*!*■* as 
this, is—a mound of frfmhly 
.-noted cauliflower, a mound of 
cooked green peas one of car 
n*a. and a mound of Krvwh Cm- 
•'-umber Relish All of thane 
•hooid be thoroughly chiliad, o f 
course As s  dressing tor tbte

/ rrmain Brent h Dreamy:—
Mix 1 teaspoon salt. 2 teaspoon  
sugar, 1 teaspoon paprika. I tea- 
spoon Prepared Mustard, a few 
drops of onion juice and 2 table
spoons Tomato Ketchup Add 2 
tablespoons Pure Vinegar, and (  
tabtesp<s>Q* Pure Olive Oil. last 
add 2 tablespoon* Mayonnaise 
Salad Dressing. Shake very 
thoraughiy In a tightly covered 
Imttbs, chill and serve. This 
doeetng  has a rich tomato rotor 
and Is excellent with vegetable

MRS A LICK BRADLEY

"I don’t know what there is in 
Saigon, hut it’s the most wonder
ful medicine I ever took in my 
life! Today is the first time I’ve 
been able to come down town alone 
in six month* and it is due to the 
wonderful strengthening effects of 
thi* remarkable medicine!

“ For months my nerves were 
upset and I was so rundown that 
I was unable to do any housework, 
and hardly able to get out of the 
house. I was so weak I spent most 
of my time in bed. My appetite 
was poor, the lightest foods dis 
agreed with me and I suffered 
continually with chronic constipa
tion. 1 am on my fourth bottle of 
Sargon, my appetite is splendid, 
my digestion is perfect. I'm strong 
and energetic, my nerves are 
strengthened and my housework 
is reully a pleasure. Sargon Pills 
have rid me of constipation for 
the first time in years.” —Mrs. 
Alice Brady, 855 Capp St., San 
Francisco.

Porter’s Drug Store, Agent*.

NEWS FROM IREDELL COMMUNITY
By MISS STELLA JONES

Muue Meat Upside Down 
C a t e O ra m  2/3 cup hotter 
and 14k cup* sugar. Next add 
4 well beaten eggs Add 1 cup 
milk alternately with 3y£ cupe 
floor sifted with 5 teaspoons bak- 
Ing powder and <4 teaspoon salt. 
Stir until a smooth baiter hi 
formed Next, butter a shallow, 
oblong cake pan, sprinkle It with 
>4 cup sugar and line with 1 cup 
Pore Mincemeat Turn the cake 
hatter Into the pan. and bake In 
a moderately hot oven for 45 to 
SO minutes. Serve hoi with 
whipped cream, or vanilla or 
lemon sanrv

i MARRIED WOMAN FEARS ( .AS 
— EATS ONLY HABY FOOD

‘‘ For 3 years I ate only baby 
food, everything else formed gas. 

i Now, thanks to Adlerika. I eat 
| anything and enjoy life.” -  Mrs. 
I M. Gunn.

Just ONE spoonful Adlerika re
lieves all GAS so you can eat and 
sleep l>etter. Acts on BOTH upper 
and lower bowel removing poisons 
you never knew were there, and 
which caused your stomach trou
ble. No matter what you have 
tried fur stomach and bowels, Ad
lerika will surprise you!

PORTER’S DREG STORE

A Well-Stocked Emergency Shelf
Means Carefree Days This Summer

ultimately, every w on ,.n ' "iaj ”  MiWff D
able to purchase pack-iq -d . . j  Lr •; ;
Is of almost endle* yarl. tjr f/I  , *  . j  f f ,  \ >!
I with u well equipped ah if of I ‘’v . ffSC w
ie en rgency finals." she Is lA  • ’ JSr**' 8  i
lareil to i»rv#» *» oI iIm r I 1 tt

Hy JoFr.PinsB it. -o .y
Dfrwfor, Home f t w c H l c i  P c ; '

U. J. Heim Company.

YF one is to have lelaur. foi 
1  friend: and en joy  nee. v y  
outside interests and acMvitte ' 
Is absnliit..|y im perative that die 
take every posstblo ahorteut u 
the routine program of H r. •* 
meals* <jay.

Fortunately, every v o n  ..n tou.iH 
Is able to purchase packag -d

And
these "emergency tiHxi.-; sue is 
prepared to serve even elaborate 
meals in short order.

Below will be found :in ex 
coptlonally helpful Hat o f foods 
that should be kej t on the supply 
•helf, together with a variety of 
mentis that may be prepared 
quickly from this list. Equip 
your emergency sh elf In 'h i*  w iy! 
Tack the menu* In u convenient 
place and aee how pleasant II is 
to know that unexpected guests 
need be a problem no longer'

The following Hat o f  supplies 
haa been proved am ple for the 
naeda o f the average fam ily:
A. FOR QUICK APPE TIZE R S 

AND RELISHES
I apamjh OUvrc. Muttra and plslr.
J aural Gherkins
• •**rl MuaUrd M i l .
J Cr#®m of Tom b to An up 
» Crvom ot F«u Scjp
• Con«omm«
“  C • n n 9 d PiDHppI*. Pm sNm

Grapefruit. »n* MiruchlM
OhtrdM

• Tuna Flab. Sardine* or Shrimp
a  FOR THE MAIN COURSE

I. Oran Naked Brans Boston Stylo. 
V-fetarian dtyls. with Tow etc
Bancs and Pork. ‘  ---------
Brans

1. Cooked Spaghetti 
gave*

» Canned Chleksn. Dried Prat. Jsr 
,  of Baron, and Cnrnad Brat• ei mien to and Creem Ch 

•I sews
Corn, Psas. Asparagv 

«  Jthroome
C. FOR THE SALAD COURSE

I MsyonnaUs Salad Drrsstnv J Jure oils* OU 
■ Fare Vtnagsr

°vo“ ‘n« ntaoo .no
vovsrsd In the trr-bos t 

*• rvo*** and Ash as liated under 
«' Matertala tor appetisers
( F0R  THE DESSERT COURSE

l  Fveparad n* and Flam Fud llng*
J Foes Mincemeat 
J L*f t Mrad Oakoa 
A Chaoses

R. m iscellan eo u s
f  Aaudj. to as: 

rooked cereal.
». Blre Flat,,

.  • Cooked Oerewl
a  Sandwich Spread*- 

a  Ceanut Butter 
• Sandwiah Relish 

'  • *PW* Butter4 Fruit JeUias

r • ' - '$*. jl > v
r - > C.

W

and Kldn
In Tomato

in
an 4

i ikeep French 
and tightly

ores and gulekly

1 PI.In and Fruit Harored «*U-
tin. an-! Evaporated **.!»

I  Beve.-«*e-a G ra ve ; nra
b Olucar Ala 
c Ooooo d ChccnlalO 
e Oo.Tre

A. DINNER MHNUS:
Cream c f  Tomato Soup 

awraq ilherkin* Crurkera 
Creamed Chicken and Olive*

on Toast
Casserol-i c f  Corn ami 

Kidney R-sn*
Head !x*ttuce

Frenc h Dressing
Klg Pudding with Sauce or 

Ice Cream 
Coffee

Peanut Butter and Baton 
Canapes

Corned Beef Hash with 
Tomato Sauce

Ere.rh Cucumber Ptckle 
Mixed Fruit Salad 

Ice Cream
Mince Meat Drop Cookies 

B LUNCHEON ANO SUPPER
m e n u s :

Bean Rarebit on Toast 
Spanish Ollvoa 

Vegetable Salad 
Rice Flake O o o k t . . ^  ^

Sauted Dried Heel with 
Cooked Spaghetti 

Currant Jelly
Pre*h encum ber Pickle*

Hot Biscuits Butter 
rm lt  salad Cracker*

Cheese ” ,v*

Cream o f  Tom ato Soup 
Cracker*

Drilled Bacon

Oven P.-iked Mean*
Canned O inpefrull Salad 
Rclla Batter

Mince ’>! -at Pio 
Coffee

Cretuird Chit ken r.n ! Olives
j on 7 a j t : 3 tahleapoona butter,
| 1 tafcieapoons f'.our, 2 cup* milk, 

•'It. pepper, onion juice to tea- 
j sou.  ̂ c;.;.a diced co!<! chicken or 
! veal, !■« cup Stuffed Spanish 
j Olives. H "tin yolks. K elt butter 
and blend thoroughly with Sour. 
\dd ciilk. - : t. pepper, and nuiou 

j mice. Stir until thick and 
: i re-*.Tuy. add chicken or veal, and 

hi. OPve* cut In slice*. When
iinc lake from the fire and add 

j i h'T w-U beaten egg yolks Serve 
• n fra  :j or In bread cosen.

Cesser.'Ie of Com and hit!-
. . . . .  ___I medium ala* e*n
lte\ h i  Corn, t medium « l «
ran Oven naked X -dner Beans. I finely 
r.lioyped green pepper. S  teaspoon salt. 
I -<T« 1 tabiespoons (rated  cheese. •
r -v  fine buttered crum bs Mix the 
heart, corn, finely minced green pepper, 
sal' and th.a wen Tea ten eg* Pour Int# 
a buttered baking dish, sprinkle with 
rherae and a layer o f  buttered crumbs, 
and bake In ■ m oderate oeen for M to 
ts m lotf.ee

Peanut Butter and Bacon 
Canapes.—-.Spread small *lict?s 
or round* o f bread with Peanut 
Biiltcr. Cover them with thin 
slices o f  flnely chopped uncooked 
bacon. Broil slowly until bacon 
D crisp and delicately brown, or 
I take In a moderately hot oven 
until tlie bacon I* rooked Servo 
with Spanish Queen Olive*.

Corned Beef Hash with To-
V .i„ r e -  • medium alas potsin t</ S a m .  Xomi ( c , „  c„ rned

heel. I elova of garlic. 2 green pepper.,
1 mall anions, t small can Cream ot 
Tomato 8oup. H rap water, th teaipoon 
papr.ka Cb<>p aU the Ingredlrnta quite 
tine Place In a aklllet. coetr with coup 
inti water Cook with eoeer an until 
vegetablra are tender, etlrrtng often to 
keep frrm (ticking to pan Place «n 
loaf p»" or etiaerole and brown on top 
for about 11 mlnutaa Beree With hot 
roll! and Sweet Pickle*.

Bated Bean Rar r b i t :—
2 cup* scalded milk. 1 medium 
can Oven Baked Bean* I Boston 
Style), *4 cup Am erican Cheese. 
2 tablespoons flour, H cup water, 
salt. pepper. W orcestershire 
Sam e T o scalded milk add 
1 leans which have been mashed 
finely. Add the cheese chopped 
fine, and stir constantly over a 
slow flr« until the cheese Is melt
ed Then If desired, add flour 
blended with water to slightly 
thlrken Cook for several min 
iites Season with salt, pepper, 
W orcestershire Sauce. Serve r.n 
slices o f huttered toast.

Messr*. H. B. Strong and J. G. 
Helm were in Waco Wjdncsduy.

Mr and Mrs. Jack Noel of Dub
lin spent the week end here. Mr. 
Noel returned home nut hi* wife 
remained for a few day* longer.

Mis* Onu Miller i- viaiting in 
Temple.

H. N. Strong wa» in Dallat Wed
nesday.

A large number of can iidate 
were in town this week.

Mi sat- Muxidine Sadler and Eu
genia Pike were in Him Thursday.

Some turkey* and chickens were 
drowned in the big rain*.

Mr. and Mrs. Purdue were in 
Meridian Wednesday.

Mrs. Jacob and daughter and 
Mr*. J. L. Davi* visited Mr*. John 
D. Cox of Meridian Wednesday.

Miss Audrey Adkison i* visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Weston Newton of 
the Gordon community.

Hill Johnson is here from his 
home in West Texas

Mrs. Quince Fouts i* ill with the! 
flu.

Mr*. R. J. Phillips and daughter, 
Alberta, and Mr*. A. A. Parks 
were in Hico Thursday.

Misses Ellen and Louise Prater 
visited relatives in Hico this week.

The pupils of Miss Mat French 
put on a play here Tuesday even
ing, and it was said to be a fine 
play. Best ever was put on here. 
About $12.00 w»« made. I

Mr. Cavctt of Clairette was here 
Thursday to see his sister, Mrs. 
Laswell.

Mr*. Laura Lambert, who has 
been in the house with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lambert, moved to Hood 
county. Odie Bryan took her and 
her household goods in his truck. 
He was accompanied by his little 
daughter, Helen.

Messrs Lotus and Vernon Gosdin 
who have b *en here a few days on 
account of the illness of their 
mother, have returned back to their 
work in Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tidwell spent 
the week end in Dallas. Mr*. ;Td- 
well ha- been ill this week, but is 
improving able to gu to see the 
young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Irvin Tidwell.

Mrs. 1). G. Barron of Abilene 
visited her sistej-. Mrs. Bvtha 
Henderson Tuesday. She went on 
to Carleton to visit her parent*, 
Mr. and Mr*. Simpson.

Marvin Tidwell of Hico wus her<» 
Saturday to see his sister, Mrs. 
Mary Park*.

Mr*. McClure returned to her 
home in El Paso Friday after a 
\ isit here with Mrs. Goodman.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hudson vis
ited their son. Brantley of Dallas. 
They accompanied him home from 
the funeral. Mr. and Mrs. G. C. 
Rhodes went after them Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hudson 
vi»itrd her mother, Mr*. Stegal of 
Hico Thursday evening. Her sis
ter. Irlene Stegnl, came home with 
her.

Mr*. Gussie Scott returned from 
Breckcnridge and Waco where she 
has been visiting.

Mr. anti Mrs. Albert Hensley, 
who have been living in her moth
er’s house, have moved to grand
mother Allen's house.

Mr*. Horace Sunders returned 
Friday from Gorman where she 
hu- been with her brother. I'lyse* 
Roach, who underwent an appen
dix operation. She reports him as 
doing nicely.

Coleman Newman who attends 
John Tarleton spent the week end 
here.

Mi . W. F. Simms has returned 
from McCamey where she visited 
her son.

D. E. Gordon and son. Leon, anil 
Elbert Rundale of Fort Worth 
spent the week end here with Miss 
Mittie Gordon and aiss fished in 
the Bosque.

Mrs. Dalton Estine i f  Walnut 
Springs spent the week end here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Sander* 
of Waco are here vigiting.

Misses Opal Laurence and Dor
ris Helm began a school here Mon
day which will last for six weeks.

Mrs. Ada Nolan of Rig Springs 
is visiting her daughter, Mr*. 
Strong.

Miss Cathrvn Oldham spent the 
week end with the Misses Russell 
west of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Woody 
• pent Sunday with her grandmoth
er, Mrs. Parramore in the Spring 
Creek community.

Mr. and Mrs. Buster Evans, who 
have been living on north side 
have moved to the Park- house, 
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Myers.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Evans, wh • 
have been living on east side have 
moved to the house vacated by 
Mr and Mrs. Jack Rlakley.

Masters H. L. and Will Clark 
Phillips of StephenviPe arc visit
ing relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Priddy nnd son 
and Mis* E*»ir Barefoo* visited in 
Coleman and Winter* this week.

Miss Annie Belle Tidwell has 
returned from Howard Payne Col
lege at Brownwood. Her friend* 
will l»e glad to know she ha* a 
place here in the Iredell high 
school.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Tu-ner and 
Mr*. Deatherage ipent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. I!. Turner.
who live north of tawn.

Mr. and Mr*. Kohil* were in 
Meridian Monday.

Mr*. Pike and daughter took 
s< me of tb bo) couts on Fast 
Bosque Monday to spend the day 
and night.

Miss Mary Nolan o f Hamlin is
here visiting.

Mr*. John Strickland i« visiting 
h-T *>n. Virgil Met lintoek, of Pa
ducah. He came after her.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hudson
have moved to the John Cox house.

Mr*. W. F. Patter-on of Fort 
Worth i* visiting her son, K. Y. 
Patterson.

Me dames W. J. Clanton and 1L 
Sadler were in Waco Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. "S i ' Duvi.- and 
daughter have moved to Meridian.

Mr. und Mr*. John Gosdin and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Goync •>. Wal
nut were guest* of Mrs. Sallie 
French here Sunduy.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Sanders 
und Mr. Fouts visited their broth
er and nephew, Mr. Roach, ho i- 
in the Gorman Suuitariuin, on Sun
day.

Mrs. Fannie Masuria Brnnnon 
Roberts was born in Russel Coun
ty, Alabama, July 28, 1840. Sbe 
was married to G. W. Roberts the 
first Sunday in June 1885 in Cle
burne County, Alabama, lerving 
there a few days later for Texas, 
coming to Bosque County where 
she ha* made her home in anri 
near Iredell ever since coming to 
Texas.

She joined the Baptist Church 
in the early part of her life and 
lived a devoted Christian till God 
called her home Wednesday even
ing, May 14, at 10 o’clock. She 
Was the last of a family of five 
sisters and three brothers. If she 
had lived until July 28 she would 
have been 00 years of age. About 
seven years ago she went to the 
home of her niece, Mrs. J. B. Hud
son. where she was living at the 
time of her death. I have known 
her for a good many year* and 
always found her to be a fine 
woman. She had a sweet disposi
tion was ever ready to lend a 
helping hand to any one in need 
Until her health failed her, she 
was a regular church goer. She 
was an every day Christian, great 
reader of the Bible, which she 
loved so much. The sorrows of life 
came to her but now she has gore 
to meet her Savior where all is 
peace and happines-. The funeral 
nf this dear good woman was held 
the following day in the B<ptis‘ 
Church at 8 o’clock in charge of 
the pastor. A large concourse of 
friends were there to pay the last 
respects to her memory. She 
looked very peaceful as all were 
permitted to look into her face 
the last time. The floral offering- 
were large and beautiful which 
told of the high esteem she was 
held by her friend*. The following 
young ladies, who were her rela
tives. were flower girls. Mi■<*“ .< 
Ima, Cltira and Yada Hudson, Vi
ola and Hortense Rhode* nnd Wil- 
du Sanders. She was laid to test 
in the Riverside cemetery by the 
side of her husband who proceed
ed her several years ago. She wi'l 
be missed here by the host of 
friends. The sweet influent- * of her Christian character will live < n as 
the days go by. The relatives have 
the sympathy o f their friend* in 
the loss of their loved one. Thf- 
out of town relatives were present 
at the funeral: Mr. and Mr- 
Brantley Hudson and son. J. P. 
Williamson and Mr*. Ro«» Frank* 
of Dallas, the Brannon Brothers 
of Fort Worth. Mrs Maude Sea' 
and Mr. Howell of Fort Worth and 
Mrs. Geo. Hudson of Walnut.

lien-1 io lejuly!'
■£&)UL'

Du Barry beauty consultamt j

After A  Lnu<), Strenuous 
Day Try An “ Emerg

ency"  Cleansing

PFLY tiiak> -up ■ -rily to a 
■ rupul ) t It ,ui -km. 
Tin will prevent your 

pores becoming clogged, and will 
help you to keep your skin fine- 
textured But if you are in town 
all day shopping or working, and 
then have an engagement for din
ner, you probably will say to 
yourself, ‘That cleansing rule is 
all very well sometimes. Y'et 
what can I do when I haven’t the 
time or opportunity to give my 
skin a thorough cleansing?”

■ Occasionally it is impossible to c l e a n s e  your face thoroughly, and 
you rnu.t be content with the 
next lies! thing -an ‘ ‘emergency 
cleansing." In the morning carry 
with you a small bottle of skin 
freshener, arid a few pads of rot- 
ton. Carefully wrap cleansing 
tissues around the bottle to keep 
it from breaking.

For your emergency cleansing, 
saturate a -mall piece of cotton 
with skin freshener and whisk it 
up over your neck and face. This 
will remove the dust and excess 
oil that have collected during the 
day, and will leave your face feel
ing cool and refrc.hcd. Then 
smooth a little dry or cream 
rouge on your cheeks, and apply 
a bit of lipstick to your lip*. And 
last, lightly dust your neck and 
face with powder, but do not rub 
it in. p Rubbing only makes face

powder cake, and gives your skin
that r.ot-quite-clean appearance 
we all want to avoid.

Tori niii'-h trouble? Of course 
not, for I believe even a plain 
woman who always looks immac
ulate make- a better impression 
than oru who is beautiful, but un
tidy. There is a plea ant element 
d -urpr: i a! ut meone who 

preserve* an air of freshness and 
perfection after a long, tiring day 
that would leave most women 
wilted-looking. <

Of course this emergency 
cleansing never should take the 
place of your daily basic cleans
ing. Your face and neck should 
be thoroughly cleansed at least 
once daily in this way : Beginning 
at the ba-e of y <ur neck, spread a 
genernus coating of cleansing 
cream up over every portion of 
your neck and face with your 
cushioned finger tip..

Let the cream remain on your 
.kin for a minute or two. and then 
again working up from the base 
of your neck, wipe away the 
cream with soft, absorbent cleans
ing tissues. Never use towels to 
remove cream, for even the finest 
towel is not as loft as cleansing 
tissues, and the week’s laundry 
problem certainly if no small item 
if towels are used in place of 
cleansing tissues.

After wining away the cleansing 
cream, saturate pads of cotton 
with skin freshener, and wipe 
those damp pads up over yotlf 
face and neck to remove every 
remaining trace of cream I Thii 
will leave your skin realty clean.

Kill this pest - it spreads disease

GORDON NEW S
Mr. und Mr*. John Hanshew and 

-on, F.arncst, spent Tuesday after
noon with Homer Lester and fanr 
il.v of Black Stump.

Homer Gosdin and family spent 
Friday afternoon w ith his. parent*, 
Mr nnd Mrs. Bob Gosdin of Ire- 
deli.

Mr*. Ima Smith and son. Ia-wi.s. 
spent Saturday with her brother 
and wife, \Ve>| Newton and fam
ily.

G. W. Chaffin and wife and 
Wence Perkins und family all 
spent a few hour* Sunday night 
with Doha Strickland and family.

Mr. Tillas and family and Wes
ton Newton and family spent a 
while Sunday night at Mr. and 
Mr*. Sander* and all enjoyed eat
ing cream.

Bryant Smith and family are 
speding Sunday with Homer Whit
ley and family.

Dave Bullock and family spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mr*. Burn
Sawyer.

Mr*. Tills* and Mr*. Weston 
Newton spent Saturday evening 
with Mr*. V\ V). Newton and
daughter

John Hanshew and wife and 
son. Earnest, spent Sunday after
noon with Mr and Mr*. Will Han 
shew and children of Flag Branch.

Mr*. John Davis and children 
spent Sunday at Mr. and Mr*. Da
vis’ at Spring Creek.

Bryant Smith and family spent 
a few hour* Saturday night with 
Bud Smith und family and enjoy
ed ice cream.

Mr*. W W Newton i* spending 
Sunday evening with Mrs. Wence 
Perkins

Mr. Sander- and family spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mr* TMIas, 
and Mr Newton and family.

Mr. and Mr*. Pruitt of near 
Hico spent Sunday with their 
daughter. Mr. and Mr*. I*;>bu 
Strickland and daughter. Earline.

tMes Fey Adi -on spent thi* 
week with her * «ter. Mr*. Weston 
Newton.

Mr*. Homer Leatrr and daugh
ter spent Wednesday cvemrg with 
Mr*. Wence Perkin* and children.

( II' RCH OF 1 tin i«T
Eld -: John M. Ait' n will p-ench 

mvi | rd’a Pay a' II A. M. a’»n 
al 7:45 P M He will discus* in 
trre-ting Bihle *ubjects. Every
body invited.

MEMORIAL DAY
The va»t breadth nrd prosperity of our nation »» largely 

due to the strength, spirit and stamina of it* men. They 
fought their battle* to *ucer<*ful and virtuous conclusion*. By
their sacrifices, our country stand* supreme.

Hico National Bank
• THERE IS NO SI RSTITt TF FOR SAFETY" ;1 " ....— .. ■ «

( I - t
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If you want -
you haon ’ t 

got, or have some
thing you do n o t  
want, say it with.... . . W ant

thing

Rates 2c per word for first insertion, lc  per 
word for each additional week.

Good Stock Farm in Bosque Coun
ty to trade for small farm near 
Hico.— W. L. A W. E. Hetty, Hico, 
Texas. <51-2c).
KASCH COTTON SEED for sale. 
— Mrs. S. O. Durham. <51-—p ).
FOR SALE—-My home in Hico. 
5 rooms, bath and sleeping porch. 
Modem in every way and an ideal 
location. Close to school. Very 
reasonable. See Bert Firtle at 
Farmers Poultry & Egg Co., Hi
co, or phone 297, Hamilton. 46-tfc
FOR SALE— Five room house, 
well located in a good town for 
late model truck.— Will Petty.

(<M»-tfc.
We
No 
Land Co.

make farm and ranch loans, 
expense to borrower.— Bird

Robinson Quits 
Gubernatorial Race, 

Makes Statement
WACO — Fred B. Robinson, vet

eran Waco newspaper publisher 
and good roads-lower taxes advo
cate, has withdrawn from the race 
for gov* rnor on the Democratic 
ticket. He made the following 
statement Saturday:

To my friends and the voters of 
Texas:

When my name was brought for
ward by my friends, without soli
citation on my part, as a suitable 
candidate for the high office of 
Governor, I thought there would be 
the chance to make a campaign on 
issues calculated to prove of ben
efit to the people, and so decided 
to enter the contest.

Since then, however, other issues 
have developed. These are the is
sues of Fergusonism und anti-Fer- 
gusonism. Smith and Hoover, typ
ified in Tom Love’s candidacy, and 
the "anti-third term,” brought on 
by the probable entry of Governor 
Moody.

All these issues will take the 
' minds o f the voters o ff the major 
question of better roads and lower 

I taxes, and unless a candidate was 
financially able to take the mes-

Cookies Have A  Place 
Even in M odem  M enus

Missouri Lady,
Formerly of Hico,
Has Poem Printed ^  the,J*°£!e whicJ}I am not, there would be small 

. .. . chance to win. Hence I have de-
We are in receipt of a clipping ci<led to withdraw from the con- 

from the Springfield Press, pub-; with thanks to the many
li: hid at Springfield, Mo., in which frjend„ who proffered their sup- 
favorable comment is made on the

TES MATTRESS SHOP. Mattress 
made new $2.50, tick furnished 
$3.95 and up. 50-tfc.
FOR TRADE Four apartment 
building in Munger Place. Dallas, 
for small ranch on Bosque or other 
creek in Central Texas. Also large 
home in Garland in best, residence 
•HM'iion. Address J. D. fu r fn a s , 
Garland, Texas. 52-lp.
BLACKSMITH work done right at 
John Wilson Shop by W. J. Crump, 
an old hand at the business. Your 
trade appreciated. (52-lc).
LOST— Black pig. between my 
house and Hico.— B. S. Washam. 
Route 1. t t  lc
TO GRAIN ^ARMKR.'v Will run 
n y  thresher this season in the us
ual way. Will do clean threshing
and appreciate your
C. D. Phillips.

patronage.— 
(52-1U).

CASH FOR YOUR PROPERTY— 
Farm, business or residence. No 
matter where located. We bring 
buyer direct to you at our expense. 
Small commission when ileal ia 
closed. Write at once for particu
lars.—John D. Baker. First Nat
ional Bank Bldg., Dallas. Texas.

(52-3e).

poetical effort* of Mrs. J. R. Clay. 
It will be remembered that Mrs. 
Clay sent us some of her work a 
short time ago, which was pub
lished in the News Review. She 
seems to be making good and re
ceiving recognition in her adopted 
homeland.

This is what the Missouri paper 
had to say about her:

Mis ,J R. Clay. Sll North Main 
avenue, was so impressed with the 
“ Wonderland" festival at Spring- 
field Teachers college that she 
wrote a poem about it. The verses 
follow:

May Festival of S. T. C..
In setting gay, 'mid deepest green;

Ideal weather as could be,
With anxious crowd, awaiting 

ACene.
The students dressed in varied 

hue,
'Round campus marched, with 

steps aright;
Then came the Quern, attendants 

too.
According to the Throne of White.

Health buttons were awarded 
grades.

For being judged of good physique 
The class contained, both boys and 

maids,
IK sprightly air, and manner meek

Sweet Kindergarten tots in pink 
Paid homage first, to Queen on 

Throne;
Six countries then, with merry 

wink.
Each danced to represent his own

of Junior High, 
gave, with clever

HONEY GROVE
The farmers are very busy plow

ing their crops. Most every one 
ia planting his cotton. Some are 
preparing to cut their grain.

Miss France Solburg of Valley 
Milla, Miss*** Nina Simmons and 
Anna Bell Nelaon of Clifton vis
ited in the Fern Jordan home Wed
nesday and Thursday.

Mr. and Mr* W. A. Moss and 
family -pent a few hours Saturday 
in the Holie Wilkerson home at 
Dublin.

Mr. and Mrs. Anson Vinson and 
mother. Mrs. M. Vinson, were vis
itors Sunday in the P. F. Stuckey 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Roberts 
spent Sunday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Lemons.

Mrs. Nettie Barrow of Abilene 
spent the past week with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs John Simpson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jordan and 
family spent Sunday with their 
son and wife, Mr and Mr*. Oul- 
mer Jordan

Mr and Mrs. W. II. Tinsley an>< 
»*n W. H. Jr wer«* Sunday guests 
o f his father. Mr. Tinsley.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. King and 
daughter Lona were in Hico Mon
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W A Moss and 
family were in the C. H. King 
home Sunday.

The jolly girli 
A down dance 

wit;
The Sunbeam dance, like gleam

ing sky.
Jly Senior High, made quite a hit.

Miss Woodruff gave a «ok> dance 
Artistic to a high degree;

Phr Garland dance of elegance. 
The College girls did perfectly.

The Wand drill, by the Green

port.
The proposed bond issue is vir

tually settled, and three of the 
main issues I have contended for 
have practically come about al
ready.

1. Governor Moody has conie 
out squarely against killing off 
the little town by taking the high
way away from them, which 
means a “ backing up" of present 
highway policy, or early passage 
of a law by the next Legislature 
stopping same.

2. Closing of short gaps with 
present funds in hand, in one year, 
without increase of taxes.

3. Finishing some present high
ways, especially the 38 original 
ones, before taking up so many 
new ones.

If my short <*jididmy has aid
ed in any way toward the above. 
1 feel I have done some good, and 
shall continue to do everything in 
my power "for better roads and 
lower taxes."

I still think the auto license tax 
should be reduced to not exceed
ing $5 for the fine-t oars, and the 
gas tax from 4 to 2 cents, as same 
would afford some tax relief for 
the people, and leave as much 
money as can be indiciously ex
pended.

The loss to the_ school fund 
could be made up Ky taxing other 
natural resources in larger and 
fairer measure, yet that lx a mat
ter up to the next Legislature, 
along with a bill to prevent the 
killing of little towns by taking 
the highway from them.

I believe also in an elective 
highwa y commission, to give full 
time work at adequate salary.

To sum up. will say we are now 
pa) mg highway taxes by the mil
lions instead of thousands of dol
lars, which is bound to produce 
waste, yet I acknowledge inability 
to stop same to any appreciable 
extent, for reasons outlined above. 
Hence will take my place in line 
and promise to be a good little boy 
in the future.

Hy JOSEPHINE H C.IHSON 
Director, Home Economics Dept* 

U. J. Heinz Company.

/C O O K IE S fit admirably into al- 
V / most any menu—and they are 
specially w elcom e when served 
for afternoon tea ; as dessert; or 
along with fruit salads, custards, 
puddings, or Ice cream. Also, 
since cookies nre not overly rich 
mothers safely can include them 
in the school lunch box. or give 
them to the children wheu they 
come home hungry from classes 
several hours before dinner time.

In addition to their advantage 
of requiring no frosting, cookies 
are much easier to mix and bake 
than even the plainest cake. And 
this ease of preparation is a very 
Important consideration for busy 
women.

Following are several excellent 
irn ip* t o  cookies that will prove 
very helpful In keeping your Jar 
of "goodies" filled this summer, 
when you naturally will want to 
spend as little time as possible in 
a hot kitchen:

Coeoanut Jelly Jutnhle.r:— 
V* cup butter, V» cup sugar. 2 
beaten egg yolks, few grains salt. 
yi teaspoon almond, t,d cup more 
o f sugar, IV* cups flour. 1 tea
spoon baking powder. Currant 
Jelly, 2 beaten egg whiles Mix 
ingredients together sm oothly In 
order listed. Make Into balls 
with hands. With thumb, make 
depression in each ball and fill 
with jelly Sprinkle with cocos  
out and bake 10 minutes.

Peanut Putter Cookies:— 
% cup butter. V» cup sugar. Vy 
cup Peanut Butter, 1 cup flour. 2 
teaspoons baking powder. 2 eggs. 
1/2 cup milk. Cream butter and 
peanut butter, add sugar and egg 
volks Sift flour and baking 
powder, and add alternately with 
milk. Fold in stiffly beaten egg

whites. Drop from  teaspoon on 
greased baking sheet, and bake 
at 360 degree# for 10 minutes. 
Makes 3 dozen cookies.

Rice Flake Cookies :— <4 cup 
butter, 1 cup sugar, 2 eggs. 4 
tablespoons milk. lVk cups R ice 
Flakes, 1 cup raisins, 1 cup wal
nut meats. 2 cups flour, 1 tea
spoon soda, sm all amount salt, 
vanilla or nutmeg to  flavor. 
Cream together butter, und sugar, 
and add eggs well beaten. Then 
add milk, ltice Flakes and raisina. 
Sift soda with flour and mix with 
walnuts. Put all together and 
drop by teaspoons on welt-but- 
lered baking shoot. Bake about 
10 minutes iu moderate oven. 
These cookies arc delicious with 
fruit salads or desserts. This 
recipe makes 4 dozen small 
cookies.

,*!/>/>/<* Putter Drop Cookies: 
— cup butter, 1 cup sugar, 1 
well beaten egg. 1 cup Apple But
ter, l  teaspoon soda. W  cups 
flour. 1 teaspoon salt, Vi cap  nut 
meats, v# cup raisins, ( ’ream bat
ter and sugar together, and well 
oculcn egg. and continue cream 
ing Then add Apple Butter 
mixed with soda. Gradually add 
the flour which has been sifted 
with the salt, and mixed with 
meats and raisins. Drop by 
spoons on a buttered baking 
sheet, and bake Id a moderate 
oven for about 10 minutaa. This 
recipe makes 3 dozen spicy, de
licious cook  tee

M arguerites:— Beat 2 e g o  
well. Gradually add 1 cup  at 
brown sugar, and eoottnwe beat
ing Add \  cup Hoar sifted with 
1/3 teaspoon salt and % teaspoon 
baking powder. Add Vi cup nDi
mwits and cup Rice Fflakea. 
Fill battered muffin tins half full 
o f the mixture, and bake la a  
moderate oven for 15 minutaa. 
Serve sprinkled with powdered 
sugar.

wood boys.
Lynch Davidson toM U M  athlcti. _

He* ( andidate ror
Combined with xhrewd. determined

rill.
The

With
Old

Were

rlimaxMay (Mile dame i
pud.
-i reamers plaited to and fro; 
English tune* played by the 
band.

Governor of Texas

DAIRYING
- B y -

D r. I -  D . Ix-Ciear, V. S.
■1 Si. Louis. Mo. —

Dr. I^ef^ear is a graduate o f  O n tario  
Veterinary C-olIrgr. 1892. T h irty -e igh t years o f  

veterinary w ork. Em inent au th ority  on  diseases and 
raising o f  dairy rows, o th er l it r .to r k , and pou ltry . National! 

know n lecturer, writer and au th or.

tripped
toe

by light fantat-tic

Trip to Meridian 
Enjoyed by Hico 
People Last Sunday

A. A. Few el I and wife and J. C. 
Rodger* and wife were in Meridian 
last Sundav where they heard 
Dr. C. B. Stanton, pastor of the 
First Bapti*t Church of Valley 
Mills preach the baccalaureate 
*ermon for the Meridian High 
School.

Then at the evening services at 
the First Baptist Church of Meri
dian, Dr. W. R. White of Dallas. 
State Superintendent of Mission*, 
preached the dedication sermon, 
several room* having been added 
to the church and all paid for.

The church, to show their nppr*
I nation of Brother and Si*ter F. E. 

Kirchner’s good work there, pre
sented him with a fine gold Elgin 
watch. Sunday marked the com
pletion o f their third year's work 
in Meridian, they havinr gone to 
that place from Hico where they 
have many friend*.

Hamilton Club to 
Have Invitation 

(H>lf Tournament
The editor of the New* Review 

is in reript of an invitation from 
( î O, R. Golightly of Hamilton, a 
mem ire r o f the Perry Country Club 
at Hamilton, inviting him to he on 
hand at the First Annual Invita 
tion Tournament to he held June 
9. 10. 11 and 12.

The program of events mentions 
.some of the feature* of the occas
ion, which include golfing, dancing 
and other forms of entertainment.

This tournament ia being held *o 
mark the comp'etion of Hamilton's 
new club house, and as several 
Hieo eitixens have received invita- 
tions, it is expected that quite a 
few from here will be on hand.

Lynch Davidson of Houston! 
W ednesday was placed in the run- j 
ning a* a candidate for the Itemo- 
cratir nomination Tor Governor] 
when hi* name was filed with the 
Slate executive committee by pe-1 
titmn of thirty-five Hunt County 
citizens.

The petition was received by A l-1 
bert Sidney Johnson, committee i 
•*e< retary. with a certified check! 
of $10(1 to cover filing fee*, from 
1. J. Taggart of Hunt County.

Mr. Davidson, in Houston, would 
make no comment on the move to 
draft him.

The name of State Senator Clint 
f s n:all of Wellington was also 
filed Wednesday as a candidate! 
for Governor. Other names filed! 
U i-dne«day were those of W. H. i 
B ledsoe of Lubbock, former Stale 
Senator, for Lieutenant Governor, j 
ami H. L. Maddoz of Alto for Com I 
mix-o>ner of Agriculture.

Mr. Davidson'* name is ninth 
f led fvr Gove mar Others are j
Lieut Gov. Barry Miller of Dallas,; 
former United States Senator] 
Earle B Mayfield of Austin, Dr. 
C E Walker of Grapevine, former 
Representative Janies Young of 
Kaufman. State Senator Thomas 
B Love of Dallas. State Treasurer 
W. Gregory Hatcher of Dallas and 
Frank Putnam of Houston.

Candidate* have until midnight 
Monday to Tile. The list already 
filed is half of those who have an
nounced that they are candidates. 
Mr. Senter ha* not yet filed, nor 
has former Governor Miriam A. 
Ferguson Governor Dan Moody 
may yet. file, or R. S. Sterling of 
Houston, chairman of the State 
Highway Commission.

Selecting the Breed 
For Your Dairy Herd

An> One of Five Hell Known 
Breed* Will Be Satisfactory. 
But Certain ( onditions May In
fluence 1 our Choice.

Editor’s Note—This is another 
story in a series of articles on 
dairying written by the well 
known national dairy and poultry 
authority. Dr. L. D. LeGear. V. S.. 
o f St. Louis. Mo. Our readers are 
urged to read them carefully and 
clip them out for future*reference.

The cow is not a native Amer
ican animal. Before the white man 
came to this continent cattle were 
unknown here.

Europe is the home of the da
iry cow. Several thousand year- 
ago, so it is supposed, the process 
of taming the wild cattle of Asia

began. It is an interesting com
mentary on the im|>ortant place 
the cow hold* in modern civiliza
tion that scientists have devoted 
years to a study of historical rec
ord* in order to la* better acquaint
ed with cattle. Some of the oldest 
ruin*, which have been excavated, 
reveal the skulls of the ancestor* 
of the modern herd.

The selection of a breed, either 
by the farmer who is just enter- 

I ing the dairy business, or the far
mer who desiYes to improve his 
herd by introducing a breed, is one 
that deserve- careful consideration. 
I believe a brief historical back
ground of the five popular breeds 
in America will Ire of interest. 
Importation of these breeds from 
Europe have liven very large, es
pecially in the last fifty years. So 
ict us examine the hi»graphi“ * and 
pick our favorites.

The Jerseys:- These cattle take 
their name from Jersey Island 
where they originated. It is in the

English Channel between France 
and England. They are the small
est in size of any of the popular 
dairy breeds, and are noted for 
their beauty and the richness of 
their milk. The color of the Jer
seys varies greatly. The most com
mon color is fawn with black 
shadings below and on the head, 
the bull* being darker than the 
cows. The Jersey*, although small, 
are wonderful producers of rich 
milk. A few of them under official 
test have given upwards of 10 
tons (20,000 pounds) of milk in 
365 days, that tested over 1,400 
pounds of butter.

The Holstein-Friesian*;—This
breed originated in Holland. The 
compound name Holstein-Fricsian 
is the official name of the breed in 
America, but in common usage 
new in America the breed is culled 
Holstein. They are the largest of 
the dairy breeds, and are black 
and white in color. They are noted 
for the quantity of milk they give. 
More than 100 of these cows have 
given under official test over 15 
tons of milk each in 365 days. 
This is an average of over 10 gal
lons of milk each day for 365 
days, yielding more than 1,600 
pounds of butter. This is more 
than 8 or 10 of the average dairy 
cows on many o f our farms will 
produce.

The Guernseys:—The Guernsey 
breed originated on the Island of 
Guernsey, which is one of the 
channel islands not far from Jer
sey Island. The Guernseys are a 
little larger than the Jerseys and 
are a coarser boned and more ir
regular in conformation. The col
or resemble- the Jersey in gener- 
a1, but includes some colors not 
found in that breed. In the yield 
of milk and fat the Jersey and 
Guernseys are not far apart, the 
Jerseys leading slightly in rich
ness of milk, and the Guernseys in 
total milk production.

The Ayrshire*:— The native
home of this breed is the Shire of 
Ayr in southwest Scotland, hence 
the name. It is comparatively a 
new breed, but has made wonder
ful advancement in a short time. 
In size the Ayrshire ranks be
tween the Jersey and Holstein 
breeds, being very much the same 
as the Guernseys. The common 
color is -potted red or brown and 
white in varying proportions. As 
a breed the Ayrshire* are noted 
for a good, uniform production of 
milk.

The Brown Swiss:—This breed 
had its origin in Switzerland, 
large numbers of these cattle are 
kept there for cheese and butter 
making, which forms one of tKe 
largest industries in that country. 
In milk and butterfat production, 
this breed shows a very satisfac
tory yield. The color varies con- 
sideerahly in shade. It is called 
brown, but more of a mouse color 
is prevalent.

There is not a great deal of 
difference in the dairy breeds so 
far as production is concerned. It 
is more a matter of choice. For 
instance, there is no best breed. 
It is the breeding up of a family 
or -train to high milk and but
terfat production that really 
counts. It is the blood lines or 
breeding that makes some rows 
more valuable than others.

Other conditions which may in
fluence your selection are the 
breeds most common in your neigh
borhood. the cost of pure breed 
foundation stock, and your judg
ment of the demand for surplus 
animals from your herd.

It is e-timated that only 3 per 
cent of the dairy cattle in the 
United State* are pure-bred, which 
mean- that the major production 
of milk comes from grade herds.

TOBY’S C. OF C. ELECTS 
HICO GIRL FOR

THEIR SECRETARY

Misi Marye Abbye Grubbs was 
elected by a large majority of 
Toby’s student for their secretary 
of the summer term. She has been 
a night student, but has begun a 
summer term to complete a thor
ough business course, going to the 
day school. She also rendered a 
vocal solo at their last meeting be
ing accompanied by Miss Traves 
Bcrtelson at the piano, which was 
enjoyed by all.

Toby’s Business College is lo
cated at Waco.

Mrs. David Maxich sucked ve
nom from a snake bite in her dau
ghter's foot and with later medi
cal science the condition of the 10- 
year-old girl, critical on Sunday, 
was changed to favorable late 
Monday at Dallas Methodist hos
pital.

PALACE
1  THEATRE

Friday Night
Norma Shearer with Conrad Nagle

in
*>“The Divorcee

Her most daring All-Talking Dra
ma. Columbia Comedy.

Admission 15c and 36c

San Angelo was successful in a 
fight for the next convention of 
the Northwest Texas Clinic and 
Hospital Managers’ Association 
when the annual two-day conven
tion dosed at Lubbock Tue-day af
ternoon. winning over Abilene and 
Fort Worth.

Saturday Matinee and 
Night

“Beyond the Rio 
Grande”

With
Franklin Farnum and Jack Perrin

A Vita phone Picture o f the 
great West. Paramount Comedy.

Admission 15c and 35c

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

“The Street Girl”
with

Betty Comp-on and Jack Oakie
All-Talking, Music, Dialogue, Dra
matic Sensation. Paramount Sound 
News.

Admission 15c and 40c

Thursday and Friday
Richard Dix

ip

“ 7 Keys to Baldpate”
George M. Cohan’s Sensational 
mystery drama. Columbia Comedy.

Admission 15c and 35c

Mrs. J. H. Killough of La 
Grange is here visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. H. C. Sadler.

Meet your friends at your Palace.

Bov (.nod Timber Merchant.
Jasper.— A carload rif fence posts 

from his two-acre 4 H forestry 
club demonstration ha* been mar
keted this *e»*«n hy Mi'ton Dav
enport of Dry burg community in 
Jasper county for the sum of 
$102. The posts wer* obtained 
from cull timber cut out of the 
boy’s wnndlet to thin the growth 
out so the remaining trees may 
have a chance to grow properly. 
He plans another small timber 
harvest In one or more years, de
pending on the growth of the 
tree*.

HICO METHODIST CHURCH  
(Put God First)

Come to Church for 
your sake. Come to 
Church because of the 
Goodness of God.

Sunday School 9:45 A. M.
There is a class for you
l*reaching 11:00 A. M. 

“The Goodness of God”

Preaching 8:00 P. M.
“The Evolution of a Sinner”

COME. WORSHIP THE LORD

SHOP WITH US, WE GIVE YOU HIGH
EST POSSIBLE QUALITY and IX)W- 
EST POSSIBLE PRICE. Bear our 
SHARE OF COMMUNITY RESPONSI
BILITY, and keep your MONEY HERE 
where it BELONGS.

TRY US W ITH THAT  
N EXT ORDER

17 lbs. PURE CANE S U G A R ........... $1.00
Mother’s China O a ts .......................  32c
Prattlow Spinach, No. 2 can .............17c
Tomato Juice, No. 1 can ....................  10c
Boiled Ham, Swift’s Premium ........ 58c
Baked Ham __ __ __ __ 70c
Pimento Loaf    32c
Del Monte Peaches, No. 1 can ... 16c 
6 Boxes Matches __ __ 19c
Heinz Pork &  Beans  10c

These are regular EVERY DAY prices.

L. L. HUDSON
“ Better Foods For I*ess”


